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Proposition To Reorganize National Live Stock Association on Simpler Lines

ADDRESS BY WELL

bers of the various driving associations of the circuit met In Denver and
fixed the date for the several cities
that will figure in the spring meet.
the week before
Albuquerque get
Las Vegas,
The horses that come hore will be
exaeily the sni, ft those which go
to Denver, Pueblo, Trinidad and the
other principal cities of Colorado,
Purees amounting to 12.5(H) will be
hung up here. The best racing ever
seen in the city Is ensured.
The
weather at that season of tho year
is certain to bo fine and Las Vegas
will have a good opportunity of recouping the loses which resulted from
having to abandon her last year's
meet.

KNOWN STOCKMEN
lion. Sol. Lima or New .Mexico
Among tho Speakers on The
Condition of The Sheep
ami Wool Industry
DENVER, Jan. 9. The fortieth annual convention of the National Wool
Growers'
association
opened this
the
Tabor
Grand opera
at
morning
house the meeting being called to r
or-do-

Jesse M.
by VVicorPresldent
of
in
absence
the
Smith,
of
Senator F. E. , Warren
Wyoming, who is president of the association., After the annual reports of officers had been read a committee of
seven was appointed to consider the
of the Naproposed
tional Live Stock association with instructions to report to the general
body of the Wool Growers' association
as early a date as possible. The
proposal reorganization is based
upon the various branches of live
stock industry, each branch
being
considered as a unit, and representatives of that unit to be regarded
as standing for its interests in the
annual Live Stock conventions which
of late have become unwieldy on account of the large number of delegates. Each branch of industry is to
bo controlled by a general committee
of its own members and the so'.e executive authority of the national organization will be confined to a committee composed of representatives
from-- each branch of the live stock Industry.
During the afternoon sessions the program included five minute addresses on the condition of the
sheep and wool industry in various
states and territories. The speakers
Included E. S. Goseney, Arizona; V.
A. Lingham,
Colorado; Sol. Luna,
New Mexico; James Boyd, South Dakota and C. W. Barney, Wyoming.
Other addresses on the program
were: "Growth of Wool Manufacturing in America," Jno. B. McPherson;
"Outlook for Wool," i J. Sllberman;
"Elimination of Sheep Scab," D. E.
Salmon; "What Makes Good Wool,"
Theodore Justice.
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For Las Vegas
Saturday afternoon just after The

Optic had gone to press, a telegram
was received in the city from Denver announcing that the dates of
June 5, 6 and 7 had been granted to
Las Vegas for the series of ran-- s
under the auspices of the Coloralo rnd
New Mexico circuit'. Saturday, mem

EVENING, .JANUARY

May.

44

Jul.

,

OATS May, 30 7 8; July, 30 7
PORK May, $12.62.
LARD May, $6.87.
RIBS May, $6.65; July, $6.77.

Kind-

Officers Make an Interesting Study.
ness of The Japanese

Vegans will remember the lslt of 1
Mr. Abbott to the Scenic Route last
.1
summer end the remarkably
high
t-praise which ho accorded the work
done there, The gentleman believes
that this highway may be made
the world over end dtlrea to assist tho people of New Mexico In taking tho fullest advantage of the undertaking, Mr. Abbott will be at the
Commercial club this evening and de- Many Decline To Accept Parele
sires to meet as many as possible of
and Will Kemain Prisoners
the business men of the community
With Their Men
and talk over the project, the Importance of which, he believes, Is not as
yet fully appreciated.

a pq

mi
jiii

W.

J.

and though some of them eeemed to
be resigned to their situation, others
were resentful at belug regarded as a
curiosity. The prisoners were treated
with the greatest respect and kindness
though they were regarded with natural curiosity. The soldiers were given
food, cigarettes and beer aud a correspondent of tho associated press
oven Saw the Japaneso soldiers voluntarily carrying tho effects of tho prisoners when they were overcome by
fatigue. The railway has been repaired and the guage changed almost to
the city of Port Arthur into which
few days. Teltrains wilt enter In
ephone and telegraph lines have been
completed to the city and already the
Japanese engineers are surveying the
destroyed forts of the eastern fortified
ridge.
.

Clearing Up Port Arthur.
TOKIO, Jan. 9. Tho work of removing the mines and other obstructions at the entrance to the harbor of
Port Arthur and of examining the
Russian war vessels la hampered by
storms and cold wea,Uer.: ; Thoro Is
evry Indication; It i Ifctiwled, that
some of the ships are salvable.
his life, clad in conventional black.
The young couple begin married life
laden with the good wishes and blessfriends.
ings of a host of warm-hearteMay their bark in lta voyage o'er life's
stormy sea meet with no breakers, and
when life's sunset brightens the horizon of time, may they anchor in
haven of peace and rest
The wedding presents are elegant,
numerous and costly.

Romero-Gallego- s

Wedding

ADDRESSES
MISSOURI SOLON3.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Jan. 9.
Wm. J. Bryan, who enme with Ms
wif today to attend the Inauguration
of Gov. Folk, addressed the legislature
on invitation.
BRYAN

Death

tT

May Give Up Taylor
Governor Durbin and Taylor have
been warm personal friends for many
years, and when Taylor was indicted
for murder in connection with the
Goebel assassination, he went! to Indiana, where he has since lived. Governor Beckham of Kentucky has made
requisitions at stated periods on tho
governor of Indiana for the surrender
of Taylor, but these have ben Ignored by Governor Durbin, though It
seems to be the prevailing opinion
that Governor Hanly will decide the
case upon it merits,
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Deadlock On

Supreme Judges

This morning at 10 o'clock in the
Church of Our Lady of Sorrows on
the west side was solemnized the marriage of Miss Franclsqulta Romero,
the young, lovely and accomplished
daughter of Don Eugenio Romero,
treasurer and collector of San Miguel
Thlg morning, at the court house,
county, to Hon. Nazarlo V. Gallegos, Orton Le KInsel and Naomi Agnes
former county cierh of Quay county Moore were married by .fttdge Woost-er- .
and son of Don Isldoro D. and Mrs.
Both of tho young people came
of
The
this
ceremony,
La Junta. They will make their
city.
from
Gallegos
performed by Rev. Yr. Paul Gllber-ton- , home in this city.
robed In alb, stole and cope, was
unusually solemn and impressive and
the blessing pronounced by the priest
of
fell like a holy prophecy on the bridal
couple. Me siKke eloquently on the
De Witt Pearce, without the slightsacrament of marriage, its grace and
f Impending peril,
est
premonition
Its beauties,
Tho wedding parly entered tho spac- as far as can be known, fell dead
ious west Mlile church to the strains a few minutes past 4 o'clock Saturday
Mr. Pearce had been in
of the march At ha In by Mendelssohn. afternoon.
The couple took position inside the his usual healih up to tho very mond
altar, being immediately attended ment of his sudden taking off
as
came
shock
news
death
of
his
a.
the
Johe-fitupon the floor by Frank S. and
Chaves, the relatives and friends to his friends.
IHwoased was about thirty-eigh- t
of the high contracting parties fillwas born In Qulncy,
ing the pews in the front of the audi- years of age. He
was at one
111.,
his
where
father
torium.
wealth. Mr.
of
much
time
mass
possessed
Dmrtoiit'H
specRoyal
During
ial music for the occasion was ren- Pearce was a member of the First
s
Territorial regiment In the Spanish-Americast'loctlona from
dered with
war and served us colonel's
mass, with Rev. Fr. H. C. Pou- At the close of the war he
get st the monster oran and Miss orderly.
Fanning of Raton and Joseph Geof-- j was honorably discharged.
Ieceased was a painter and papor
j
frion composing the choir.
At the conclusion of the ceremony i hanger by truda. For a time he served
n
the bridal party paused out of the s night city marshal. He never
aged and widowed and now
church white the oran pealed forth
the' strains of the Roman march by childless mother is prostrated , with
Claris. Carriages In waiting conveyed grief at the untimely death of her son.
the party to the residence vf the The funeral was held at 1 o'clock this
bride's-fathewhere a reception was afternoon from Dearth' undertaking
held this afternoon, to lie followed parlors, the Rev, A. C. Geyer officiatwith a grand weeding ball at Barber ing. Burial wnB in the Odd Fellow's
hall tonight
cemetery.
Miss Franclsquita Romero made a
handsome and thfiorful bride Just STOCKMEN GATHER
AT DENVER.
such an one as very few young men
DENVER, Jan. 9. Arriving trails
succeed in capturing. She was most
beautifully attired and stepping upon are bringing wore of delegates 10
the holy threshold of married life, sup- the annual convention of the NationThe conported by the strong arm and single al Uve Stock association.
affections of her espoused, she was in- vention will open tomorrow and
In session until the end of tie
deed a picture of admiration and one
to which the best wishes of an honest week. All signs point to the largest
heart were fully drawn Mr. Gallegos and most Important gathering In tl.e
never appeared to better advantage In history of the association.

DeWittPearce

DENVER, Jan. 9. Tho senate went
Into executive vesslon this morning
to consider tho confirmation of L. M.
Goddard and Geo. W. Bailey, nominated by Governor Peabody for associate Justices of the supremo court.
The deadlock of Saturday night,
when the vote stood 17 to 17 continued throughout the morning. The
republican senators, Cambpell and
Do Ing, voting steadily with democrats. The house adjourned in honor
of a recently deceased member, Representative White, without transacting any business. No notice of contest has yet been filed by Governor
Peabody.
. Deadlock
Broken.
The senate this afternoon confirmed
Goddard and Bailey as associate Justices of the supreme court The con
firmation was secured only after a
long secret session. The final vote
was 21 to 13 on Bailey and 20 to 11
on Goddard. Two 'democratic sena
tors, Hill and Ball inger, voted with
the republicans on Bailey and Ballln- ger voted with tho republicans for
Goddard.
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GENERALS WILL
BE WELL TREATED

V. 8. Commissioner W. B. Bunker
this morning bound over to the next
United States grand Jury Robert
Stanley and Jim Scott who Mr
charged with making; and uttering
counterfeit coin. They wt ro placed
under $1,000 bond each, In default of
which they were taken to Jail Assistant United States Attorney 13. L.
Medler appeared for the government.
Special United States Commissioner
Chits. M. Park
of Denver was also
here. Tho gentlemen left for their
homes this afternoon.
The prisoners were arrested In Raton. Speaking of the matter, the Rut
on Range says:
For some days prior to the arrest
of those men many counterfeit nick- les, quarters and hajf dollars ihad
been paused at nevoral places In the
city by some unknown person or per
sons, and the slot machines at the
different saloons of the city seemed a
particularly popular place to deposit
spurious nlcklee. In view of this a
close watch was kept by tho police on
tho slot machines and those who patronized them and It was this surveillance that resulted In the arrest of the
two men mentioned.
They were both strangers, having
been hero but a fey days, and suspicion was directed to them by the persistence with which they shoved nlcklee Into the slot machines about town
seeming to have an unlimited supAt
ply of coin of that denomination.
the tlmo of their arrest many pieces
of counterfeit coin were found on their
persons, aud In ft room which tho two
men hud .occupied but from
hkh
they had been evicted because Stan
ley, the whites man, was allowing Scott,
the negro, to share the room with him
there was found! ft device which hod
evidently been used as a plaster
mould for casting tho counterfeit
money.
The counterfeits were of a white
metal, being crudely made, and easily
detected.

x.
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In the ens of the board of county
commissioners vs. Capt Jose Santos
Esqedbel and Francisco 8, Chavez, in
volvlng the payment of foes for the
tax assessments of the years 1903-4- ,
Judge W. J. Mills on Saturday made
an order to the effect that all such
moneys be retained and held by the
county treasurer subject to the final
decision of the court; also that on
next Saturday Messrs. EsquiboL end
as to their
Chavet should inter-ple'
respective rights to the moneys.
In the case of the Blake mining,
milling and Investment company vs.
tho board of trustees of the Las Vegas
grant, et al a decree has been enter
ed quieting the title of the company to
certain mining lands on the grant.
Harry Rlttgers has instituted suit in
the district court here against W. A.
and Lizzie Shallenberger of Colfax
county to recover Judgment on a promissory not for $113.10.
Another Colfax county suit Is that
of Maggie Johnson vs. George John
son, a suit for divorce, alleging deser
as the grounds
lion end
for a legal separation.
a

non-suppo-

n
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Cases In Court

Misslon Misunderstood.
TOKIO, Jau. 9. The navy department announces that it regrets tt.e
misunderstanding in the case of the
llritlsh cruiser Andromeda, which
sailed from Wellmlwel Jan. 6th, for
Port Arthur with hospital stores and
surgeons to assist tho sick aud
wounded and was not permitted to
make a landing. The department says
the commander at Port Arthur refused
the aid offered by the Andromedai owing to the tact that he had not received instructions. .The British authorities at Welhalwel were late in
notifying Sir Claude M. McDonald,
British minister at Toklo, of the mission of the cruiser.
When the minister received tho noobtained
tification he immediately
from the Japanese authorities their
grateful acceptance of the cruiser's
cargo. Orders to receive the supplies
were sent to Tort Arthur but when
they reached there the Andomeda, had
left on her return trip to Welhalwel.
Owing to the danger of coming in
contact with mines, the department
says It would have been Impossible to
IK s B4tt8jj iRvnclif to
Port
v
Arthur..
,

d
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Japan Navy Department Expresses Regret That Mission of British
Steamer, Laden With Hospital Stores and Surgeons For Port
Arthur, Was Misunderstood, Instructions To . Admit
Vessel Received Too Late4 Officers Believe That
Sunken Ships Are Salvable
Headquarters of the Japanese third
army at Port Arthur, Jan 6., via Yln-koand Tien Tsln. Five thousand
men of the Russian garrison at Iort
Arthur were marched from the village
of Yahutsui, on the shores of Pigeon
Bay for fifteen miles to the railway
station at Chang Ling Tzu this afternoon.
The first detachment arrived
at Chang Lung Tku at 3 o'clock and
the other detachments arrived soon
after. Each detachment was accompanied by six loaded transport carts.
Tho Russians, during the night will
be taken on special trains of open
trucks to Dalny and there they will
Immediately embark for Japan on
transports now waiting in that port .
The long procession of the remnants
of the gallant Russian garrison was a
pathetic spectaole. The regimental
officers marched with their men, their
heads bowed and their faces seamed
with lines, showing the result of the
mental and physical strain they had
undergone during the long defense.
crowded
As the Japanese soldiers
about them with evident curiosity, the
faces of Russian officers was an inter
esting study. All of them appeared to
feel their humiliating position keenly

'

fc.

...

To Be Taken on Special Trains To Dalny and Thence
Aboard Transports To Japan. Pathetic Spectacle.

a

8.

Indiana's New Governor

re-op-en

1U05.

RUSSIAN GARRISON BEGINS THE
MARCH FROM THE FALLEN CITY

mar-rled.A-

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jan. 9. With
the inauguration of Governor JIanly
of Indiana, politicians of Kentucky
are speculating as to the probable ef
feet the ebange of administration
may have on the fate of William S.
Taylor, the fugitive former governor
of this st&t. who has been protected
by Governor Durbin of Indiana since
the assassination of Governor WilIntimate friends of
liam E. Goebel.
Governor Hanly have expressed the
the Tav-lo- r
opinion that he will
casa and give it eery

!,

I)!

1295-8- .

Race Meet

MONDAY

"

Chicago Grain Letter.
Jan. 9. WHEAT Market has again been strong.
Shorts
have been free buyers and coupled
with buying of moderate lines by
local people and have been cause of
sharp advance in the market. Trade
has been large and the course of prices at no time showed any hesitation, but advanced steadily all through
the session. A significant feature In
the day's news ip reports from all
over the country reflecting an Improvement in the cash situation with
sharply higher prices for the off
grades of wheat While it is true
short's to a certain extent have been
satisfied at advancing prices, what at
times looked like a stampede by this
element, we see very little indication
of selling by the strong interests
popularly supposed to be long an imHolds Out For Name.
mense line for May delivery. To our
DENVER, Jan. 9. A letter received mind the situation is unchanged. The
from Senator F. E. Warren, president action of the market today clearly inof the wopl growers, by Vice Presi- dicates how strongly entrenched the
dent Smith, says, among other things, eastern element' is in the market.
that, should the plan of general organ- They are in a position to sit back and
ization embracing ail organizations be take advantage of a badly oversold
carried, he would give it hearty sup- market. To us it still looks very
port, but he would insist that the na- squally for the short interest.
tional Wool , Growers'
association,
LEVY BROS.
which Is the oldest of all live stock
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
.organizations, maintain its name, orWHEAT May, 117
July, 0!)
ganization and Individual identity.
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TELLER WOULD LEAVE
ARIZONA A TERRITORY.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. Sen- ntor Teller today introduced an
amendment to tho statehood bill
providing for the admission of
Oklahoma and Indian Territory
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Jan. 9. Charles
as one state end New Mexico
8. Deneen Is governor of Illinois and
as anotner.
mis amendment ? Richard Yates is a private citizen.
would leave Arizona as a terri- - ' Chief Justice James B. Ricks sdrotn-Istere;
tory.
the oath of office to Mr. Dv
.
jfa
.j. .j. .j.
j. .j. .j. j .5.
j.
j.
non at noon today in the hall of representatives, In the presence of ssv-crthousand enthusiastic and admiring cltlwrns. leading men In tli j political and business and professional
circles of the state formed w largo
part of the vast audience that filled
the ball.
Hon. Jag. W, Abltotf, special good
When tho Inaugural para1 moved
roads agent of the United States de- from the executive maiulot to the
partment of sgrlenlture, arrived In cajlto: the thoroughfares along the
Las Vegas on No. 2 this afternoon. He rout were lined all the way with
proceeded at once to the Galllnas can- spectators. The appears ice of the
yon to Inspect the Scenic Ront. Las g( vernorVct and the other
iuw

INirt Arthur, In
;
iludlntf Hullors, llctwocn :W,.

lenth-ltoll-

nt

,

OOO

nnd 10,000

'hi
U

TOKIO, Jan. 9, Th Japanoso express great admiration for General
Fock and other officers for refusing
parole nnd standing by the mon of
their army. They are busily preparing to receive the Russian prisoners
at Port Arthur. The first batch of
ten thousand Is expected to nrrlvo at
MoJI and Shemonoesekl shortly. ; After disinfection they will bo sent to
Mojl and other places, the generals
will be treated In tho best possible
manner.
It Is unlikely that any. of
will be brought to Tothe prisoners
'
klo.

;

Awful Death List
TOKIO, Jan, 9, From all Informed
sources it Is estimated that, of the
original garrison at Port Arthur, thirty-five
or forty thousand men including sailors were killed or died. The
number of missing nun is placed at
over ten thousand,
, , ,

Fournler for President
PARIS. Jan. 9. The International
commission nppolntet to Inquiro into
tho North Sea incident resumed its
sessions at the foreign olflce today.
Admiral Fouruler of Franco was unanimously chosen permanent president.

Electrocution

V

At Sing Sing
OSSINING, N. V., Jan. 9.MVm
Spencer,
mulatto, was put to deaCh
in the electrla rhftlr In Sing Sins'
prison today for the murder of Chas.
8. McFarlane of New York city on

June

ant!-polic-

''.,.'

Important

Meeting Tonight

d

!

X

Spencer ahot McFarlane, agent of tho New York
league, in a corridor In the
criminal court building In New York
city. The motive was revenge.
15. 1903.

y

Greeks and Catholic
Fight at Grotto
Greek
JERUSALEM, Jan. 9.Th
Christians' observances In the Grotto
of Nativity at Bethlehem wero marked by a sharp fight between the Greek
nnd Latin clergy, arising from the
old time Jealousy regarding tho protection of tho Grotto.
Tho Greek
patriachs wore celebrating midnight,'
mass when tho Franciscan monks
created a disturbance. A collision ensued, resulting In blood shed. The
governor had to be summoned to
quell tho rioting.

ri

7

Buy Yourself Rich
Flour and coffee still going up but
meat Is still on the drop. Loins at 8
cents; round at 7 cents; hind quarters,

C

cents; forequarters, 3 cents.
at
PETE ROTH'S.

For cash only

Ill

Dcnoen Inaugurated 3c
Governor of Illinois

s-

1

v

elate officials was the octu'sn n!
great outburst of apptetne.
On reaching the north door of tut
state capitol, the Inaugural
pro.
ceeded to tho hall of reprejentatlv.s.
Here the oath wss adm nlstorel rrd
th audience, Including mem'.
o'
the stat legislature, listiji.vt t3 'he
address of Oovermr Yatea
knd the Inaugural address of iha nexr
ttlef executive. .
At tho conclusion of the ceromoules
the Inaugural party and a number of
Invited guests proceeded to the
d
hotel where luncheon was served.
A I public
reception will be held In
th newy armory tonight and promises to bo an affair of unusual

pty

ell

Le-lan-

-
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LAS VIUJAH DAILY OPTJU

Folk .Inaugurated
!t- .-

4th, U'97, to make Forest ReserveIJ..U Selection. In lieu of land surrendered bv tubl company In tho a.in
Francisco Mountains Forest Resmve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
nubile Undg.
of Section No. 21
The N. W.
Township 1( North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30)
days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, prolewts
against
said application and selection' on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
poses, anoint be Hied in said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First rubllcatlon, Pec. 15, 1S04.

JBFFF.RSON' CITY, Ma.. Jan,
vOseph w. Folk vat sworn in as K'v
. rnor of Missouri
t noon today, The
'occasion was orn of i)i htittliiHin fur
th thousands of dcmocjatit who initio
from all parts of tho state to partld
pate In the ceremonies. For tho first
time Jn the- political history of the
Btate the unique apeclaclo was pro- Rented of both tho republicans and
democrats taking part In ibo Inangur
ation, for amoiiK tho minor state of
fleers who took their seats were sev
eral members of the .republican party.
12 120
Th oath of office, wan administered
to Governor Folk by Chl'f Jntstlce
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Rraeo of tho siato supreme court.
'Homestead Entry No. 1337.)
Simultaneously Lieutenant Governor Department; of the Interior,
McKInloy took tho oath of orflee In
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
the senate chauiber. In his inaugural
December Dth, 1004.
addrea Governor Folk reaffirmed
Notleo la hereby given that the fob
pledges and dealt at
owlns named settler hs filed notice
.tigi!) with varloua a'ato
of hlK Intention to mak final proof
n support of bis claim, and that said
proof will bo made before Robt, L. M.
at
RofS, V. 8. court commissioner,
Mrs.
Ball
hU office in nn Vegas, N. M., on
January 13, 1905. vli;
HAC'A Y
JUAN
Chavez,
NEW YORK, Jan.9. Twelve bun
New Mexico.
tlir-the
tltuea
or
dred noraon.
K 12 SE I t B. c. 8 and W
which in supposed or tho
proverbial
SW
14
See. 9, T. 13 N It 25 U."
to constitute- New York lilgli society,
Ho name.
b, following wltnoves
Mm
have been invited to attend
residence
tit prove his continuous
Astor's latmual bill Imljlld. As
cultivation
of
and
viz:
upon
gulii
land,
reason for tho umistusHy 5arj;t number
N.
Anof
Baca
Cruz
M.;
Chavez,
i
be
to
of Invitations many Kiy thin
N. M.J RaMartinez
tonio
of
Chavez,
halls
Mrs.
famous
Actor's
the last of.
mon A. TruJIllo of Sanchez, N. M.;
and therefore 1(1 natural that thla
venerable leader of New York society Teodtiro Ilerrera of Sanchez, N. M.
EDWARD W. FOX,
audience
should winh the greatest
12 34
Register
final
her
dance.
preKent at
In
In
tv,
be,
The boll .will
held
thy
Lieu
Reserve
mauslous of t'oonl Joha Jacob Astor Notice of Forest
8election,(26CW.)
and Mrs. Astor at Fifth Avenuo ana United Statwi Land Office,
Sixty-fiftstreet. They tan accomoSanta Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
date 1,000 dancers easily, and there
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
are two drawing rooms which make ta
Howtd Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
an Ideal supplement ballroom.
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
DEMOCRATS TO
HEAR LEADERS TONIGHT. November 25, 1904, under tbo provis
ion or the Act of Congress of June
demBOSTON. Mass., Jan. Tbe
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
ocrats of Massachusetts have com- Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the Han
pleted arrangements for the big reMountains
ception and banquets to be held at tho Franciscoto the United Forest R'sotve.
Arizona,
States, for tho
In
of
celebration
Revere house tonight
following described tracts of surveyed
Jackson day. The affair will, be in- public lands,
No. 8.
The N, W.
of Section
tended by Governor Douglas and other
Township If. North, Rango 14 East
atato official and by the demo.-r;i?iof the New Mexico Meridian.
loaders of sovwal other states, SenWithin
the Thirty (30) days- ator C'ormack of Tennessee Is to de- period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
liver the principal address.
against
said application and selection on the
that the landa described, or
Mis. J. II. King returned to Raton ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
from a threw months' visit In
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
Flrat Publication, Dec 15. 1904.
Notice of Forest
Llsu
Reserve
'294
Selection
(!641.)
United State Land Office.
8ant Fe, N. M.. Doc. 10, 1904.
;j
(Homestead Entry No. C36I.)
la noreby irlven that the Sanpolice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ta. Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner, Department of tho Interior,
whose Tost Office address Is Topeka,
Land office at Santa Fe, N, M.,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
December 21, 1904.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
Notice Is hereby glvon that tho fob
November 26. 1904, tinder the provla-Ioof the Act of Congress of June lowlngnamed settler has filod notice
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve of. hla Intention to make final
p'oof
Lleo Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by aaid company In the San In support of hl claims, and 'bat
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve, aid proof will be made before U. S.
Arizona, to the United States, for the court commissioner at Las Vegan,
following described tracts of surveyed N. M., on Jan; 31, 1905, viz:
:
public lands,
NICANOR BAROS,
Lota Nos. 1 and S of the N. E.
of Section No. 6, Township 16 North, for the W 12 NE 14, Soc. 12, S 13
Ran (to 14 East of the New Mexico SHI 4 Sec 1, T. 13 N. R. 22 E.
Meridian.
Ha names tho fallowing witnesses
Within
the Thirty (30) "days' to
refclc'enco
prove his continuous
period of publication of the notice of
and cultivation of snbl land,
such application,
upon
protests
against
said application and selection on the vlx:
around that the lands described, or
Conception Atcnclo of Corazon, N.
aay part thereof, are more valuable M.; Catarlno
Atenelo of Corazon, N.
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed in said land of M.; Nazarlo Raros of Rlberst, N. M.;
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Pelaglo Gallegos nf Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
1U04.
First llibltcatlon, Dec, 15,
12 168
Register.

I

Astor's

-

lnd

9.--

to-wl-

4

c

pur-pose-

n

to-wi- t:

Soc-Ho-

of-flc-

First rubllcatlon,

Dec.

16,

pui-pose-

12-9-

Notice

of

Forest

SelectiOn-(26T?-

Reserve

Lieu Notic,

.)

United States Ijind Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec, 10. 3904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, ita Intl Commissioner,
whose I'ost Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S- Lam!
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis-lonof the Act of Congress of June
4tb, 1KS7, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, in lieu of land surrendered by aald company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. P.. - of. iu 8. W. 14, and
lot No. 3 of Section No. 7. Township
16.'orth. Rarifco
East of the New
Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty
30
davs"
period of publication of the notico of
-

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2572.)
United Statea Iand Office,
Santa Fe, N. M , Dec. 10,'j904.
Notice Is hereto' given that the Santa Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Pout Office address I Topeka.
Kant-asapplied at the O t. L- -.i
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, n
November 25, 1901, under tho provls- ,

u

.
a t(f tint
'. n nd uw!tii
said application
eotllon on tbo
ground that ih jan1 iitwrlld, or
inv tart hftriif ara tnAt-for mineral than for agricultural purposes. Should be filed in said land of
fice at Ranta Fe. New Mexico.
fs

MANUEL R. OTERO.

First Publication, Iee.

e'

J.

Within the Thirty
(30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur
pones, should be filed In said land of
fice 8t Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1901.
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C. ADLON.

t

AT MADE

Jerri

Especially In

Waists,
Jackets,

Skirts,
Cloaks.

have just received a belated shipment of the Celebrated Sorosis Petticoats, which received the Grand Prize
at the ST. LOUIS FAIR. They sell

on sight

rrr

t

You had belter come and buy while the Assortment is Com plete

FAM0US

If (IDS

s s

each de!ivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs

II

tvv io i.uuu ids; "
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs
m

at

$1,25, $1.35, $1,50, $1,75, $2, $3.

LAS VEGAS

lbs or more
Jj 2.000
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.

618 GRAND AV,
New furnishings throughout.
service Ilrst-clasRooms .'loo and GOo per day.

per 100 lb

40c
50c per 100 Ids
60c per (00 lbs

W

Dining-roo-

?

35

..THE..

K

fil

Meals

cents.

WM. T. REED. Prop.

PALA GE
WILLIAM VAUGHN

VEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS 'ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

N. AT.

Picture Framing

AGUA

!

PURA

CO.,

620 Douglas Avenuo,

OfFICEi

Las Vogas, Now Moxlco

is

QTRul'f!
I dlHUllU

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
M

ggjjk

r MtfS'jfl

AGMN!

f f

ynavsitond thctrttof yean,
cmd thotnanUs of
ef Neivous Ln,ea&cs, such
l'ili'y. llzinC9, blrcpkss--

'..l hiv

--

99 JLs&4'

'Ihcy clear the brum, strrntiheil
the circulation, make digestion

't" whl

being. All drmnt and liniet r cheeked ffrmaH'Htlv. Unless patient
'jit
rureu, mrir conuiiiiui onen wornn mem into insanity, l.onimmpf'oiior Death,
nnyrrij
ed sealed. Frli-- i tier box: 6 bo.-.twith Iron-cUlcal cuaranlre to cure or refund tha
HEAL MEDICINE CO..
9M vuuey, tjou. Scud tot Iter book.
AUdreti.,
0.
'"'B01' 10

JV
1ln
In n,l
f.., Un1nAH.n
rendered by aid company In the Sanj
St
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
For hale at ScliHcfrr'H Drujr
Arizona, to tbo united States, for the
of
tracts
Btirvcyod
following described
public laids,
of prh'ftcntion of the notice of
Tho W;
and tho period
of the N. W.
aiieh application,
protests against
W.
of Section
of the B. W.
No. 20, Township 16 North. Rango 14 Bald application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days' any part thoreof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for
purperiod of publication of tho notice of poses, should bo filed airrlcultnrai
In said land ofsuch application, protests
against flco at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
said application and selection on the
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
ground that the lands described, or
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
I

1

S0gifiP0

..

2

ns today, and we arc taking Inventory and
Reduction in All Departments is the Order of the
Day. A Great Reduction will be made this week
1

Proprietor.

RE1 AIL PRICkLSs

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection
(2591.)
Unlt.;d Stales Land Offlco,
Santa Fe, N, M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is horeby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
ltowel Jones, its Land Commissioner,,
whose Post Offlco address Is Topoka
Kansas, , applied at iho U. S. Land f&
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provls- .
.
I .
urns . ii iuh. acii hia CAingn-ii-s oia juno
to
mako Forest Reserve l$A
4th, 1897,

to-wl-

Our Annual Clearing Sale

Mountain

Notice

f

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

THEjpURE

4

.

1505.

"We

to-wl-t:

Stor.

Kxclusive Afreiits.

Bear in mind that this is the season for picture framing. First-clas- s
workmanship and all work
promptly done at
Masonic
M
C
wv
Temple

niTUI

s,

0 BYRNE,

HOTEL
SANTA

CLAIRE
FE. N.

M.

U.".0 per Ton.

Fir Pr f. Electric Llfhted,
Steam Heated Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Ptumblna
ThrouaSout,
LolS S simple
for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

CEO. E. ELLIS.

FUH

DEALER

CKKKILLOS

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
$

lr.7."

per Ton.

Proprietor end Owner

j

4

itosenwa d & Son

12-8-

pur-pose- s,

should bo filed In said land

of-

fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
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Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2595, 2598, 2597.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whoa Post Offlc address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, cn
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
E.
Tho N.
of the N. E,
of tho N. W. 14 and lota Nos. 1, 2, 3,
4. 5 and 6 of Section No. 30 containing
3C3 acres and 37 100th of an acre, and
lot No. 4 Of Section No. 29 containing
37 acres and
acres. Township
1(5 North. Rango II East of the New
Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
to-wl- t:

2

i:sT.iu.isiii:i,

1K7U.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
DotktU Buildm.,

of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2602.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tbe San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public landa,
Tho N. B.
of Section No. 7,
Township 16 North. Rango 14 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
nurh application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, nhould be filed in said land
;
at Santa Fe. New Alexlco,
MANUEL R. OTERO, RCRister
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1!04.
Notice

to-wi-

4

of-fic- e

'

,

'

cf Fore&t
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2603.)
United States Ijind Office.
Santa Fe. N. M poo". 10. 1904.;
Notice is hereby given that the San-- !
ta IV Pacific Railroad Company, by:
Howel Jones, its land Commissioner,:
whose-- Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. 8 Land"'
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, rn
November 25, 1904, nnder tha provls- Ions of the Act of Congress of Ju.to
tlh. JS97, to make Forest Reserve!
Lieu Select Ion. In lieu of lands pun
rendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for thei
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. l and 2 of the N. W. '
14, and the E. 12 of the N. V.
of Section No. 7. Township 16 North,;
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days' i
period of publication of th notice of:
surh application, protests
against j
said application and selection on the:
ground 'hat. the lands described, or
any part (hereof, are more valuable!
tor mineral man for agricultural purposes. hould be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Retrlster
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.

,

Small Stock of Toys and
Holiday Goods still left on
hand will be closed out at Manufacturer's Cost while they last

A

!

to-wl-

ftth St.

JEFt ERSONIRAYNOLDS, Prtwdcnl,
A. B. SMITH. Vice
E. D. RAVNOLDS. Cashier.

IWtrt.

HAllETT RAVNOLDS. Aw l

Chi.

general banking business tranaacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Imuea'Domeatic

It hunt or tne Now Mexico Meridian

WINDMILLS

Notice

A

of Sec

d

15, 1M4.

Forest
Reserve
Liu
Selection. (2565.)
United State Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dtc. M. iDt.
Notice it heretiy given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
Notice

4

North, Rango

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.

t

Roister.

15.

D,

The People's Store,

to-wl-t:

Vegas Iron Works

L;&ls

,

12 92

-

d

following described tracts of surveyed

puDiie lanos,
Tho N.
of tho S.
Hon No .7, Township 10

GASOLINE F.NGINF.S.

Notice of Forest Reserve Lieu Selection NO. 278B.
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N, M
December 17, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the
Santa Io Pacific Railroad company,
by Howel Jones, lt land commission.
er, whose post office address Is Topeka, Has,, applied at tbo U. S. Ian!
office at Santa
Fe, New Mexi,",
November
co, on
1904,
tbo
under
tho
of
provisions
act of congress! of Juno 4th, 1897,
to make forest reserve lieu selection,
In lieu of lands surrendered by sa'd
company In tho San 'Francisco moun
tains forest reserve, Arizona, to tho
United States, for the following
tracts of surveyed
public
lands,
The N,
of the S. W.
of motion No, 21, township 1G, north, rang
13 east of the New Mexico meridian.
Within the thirty (30) days' period
of publication of the notic0 of such
application, protests agalrmt said application and selection on the ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are moro valuable for mineral than for agricultural purposes,
should bo filed in said land office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
First publication Dec. 19th, 1904.

to-wi-

t-

of Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. 2601.)
United State Land Office,
Santa F. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Lend Commissioner,
whose Post Offlea address
Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land"
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions "f tho Act of Congress of June
4tb, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In tho Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for tho

1904.

V:21

to-wlt-

1-- 4

Notice

Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. W. 14 of tho S. 13. 1 4 and
n
tho N. E. 14 of tho S. W.
of
No. 3. Township 16 North. Rango
13 East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands descnoed, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

to-wl-

ante-olectlo-

Inna "f tho Act of Congress of Juno
4th. H'j7, to make Forest Reserve
Men Heli rtlon, In lieu of lands sur
rendered by paid company in tne 3an

MONDAY, JANUARY

andForeirn ExeLange.

I
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...Everything in High Grade Merchandise...

J

LAS VKGAS

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1905.

Baggageman. McClure has boon
a brief resplto from duty.
Fireman John Sicln's baby Is
flicted with tho measles.

"all In" when ho reached Lamy ductor SekUm who goes back to Ra
couldn't make tho return trip ton,
4 4 4
his Miglun It mollis that FireWanderseo traveled at too liveConductor F, II. Shaffer, who has
ly a gait for him.
b i n running on the lllossburg coal '
branch for over two years, Is now the
V. M. Randall, captain of the Sanextra passenger conductor ouC of this
" division
ta Fo transfer steamer "A. H.
polat and will remove his
from Raton.
to
In
San
Francisco bay, family
plying
Ijs Vegas
444Is a visitor in Albuquerque.
Hrakeman L. E. Tripp of tho pasConductor J. A. Qulgley is laying senger service has taken a layoff
off for a breathing spell, his way and will undergo an operation for apcar having been assigned to Conduc- pendicitis, Hrakeman R. F. Kuni has
tor E. R. Miller temporarily.
taken his place as a member of Conductor Charley Stevenson's crew.
44 4- M. R. Williams, superintendent of
the bridges and buildings department,
K.
P. Chapman,
the passenger
left' for San Francisco on No. 7 last hrakeman who has been acting as
evening, accompanied by his wife.
train baggageman, wearing the hon4ors meekly aud smashing baggage at
II. T. Jacobs, a staff man of the will, has been assigned to Conductor
last Jerry Qulnn's crew on the tiorth "nd,
Santa IV, went down to
tho.
staff
succeeding M. K. Mink.
employed
system being
night,
4- - 4-over the Olorletas as well as the
Raton mountains.
The Inter state coiumetco commis4-sion has set next Friday at Chicago
Engine No. 023, (loo. Crossen at the as the tlmo and place for the re hearthrottle, broke down Saturday night ing in tho case Involving clmrg33 f
at Rowe, helper engines taking the granting rebates to tho Colorado Feel
train to Iamy and tho 923 running and Iron company by tho San'.V Fe
The re hearing Is in accordback light to tho shops here.
railway,
ance with the telegraphic request
4 4
A. F. Gatchel, the passenger conduc- from President Ripley of the Santr.
tor, who has been visiting his peo- Fe. There have been no commua'ea-tlon- s
on the subject between the comple In Ohio, resumed his run on No.
2
and Secretary of the Na y
mission
Con
afternoon,
rolleving
yesterday
self
and
with
man

Track and Train

af-

Fay-son,-

-

The crow of the 93G, Seolover and
Kerr, wore booked tip sick yesterdav,
Roy Carmlon
now a member of
Conductor Pifltehetfa crew on the
north end.
1

V

4- ser-Tlc- e

right
-

wrlHt.

A. Mllroy Is off
Engineer Ceo.
again, his engine, having Iwen taken
up to Raton.

U

On an average, seventy-fivcars of
California oranges and lemons pass
through Las Vegas dally.
e

Ten laborers who will bo employed
as graders at Rlbera, went down the
lino from Emporia, Kansas, Saturday
evening.
Tom Cody, who has boon a helper
to the machinists, has boon promoted
to bo a fireman and mad his student
trip Saturday night He found him

4--

OPTIC.

Morton, who was lce preahhnt of
tho Santa Fo at tho time the rebates
are
to have been allowed, hS
to hU appealing as a wit no h,
4 4 4
EiiKlueer Jack Uhrlg is marked up
on the bulletin board at the local
shops as being sick; likewise Fireman
Sianton.
tillt-gc-

'4-4-

-

-

Dispatcher E. H. Smith la oft
on account of a carbuncle on the

DAI! A

Hen Nolan, who had boon employed In tho local round house, has ac-

cepted a position at the switch lights
tinder Roadmastor Elliott.
Notice

of

Forest

Reserve

Ueu

ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dee. 15. 1904.
o
12100
Notice of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2822.)
United State Ind Office,
Santa Fo, N. M..' Doc. 10, i;u)!.
Notice is horolry given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Laud
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of landa sur
rendered by said compnny In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
N. W.
of Section No. 21, Township 1G North, Range 14 East of tho
New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests against
said application and solection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed In said laud of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO. Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1101.

Selection. 2621 )
United States Ijnd Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1901.
Notice is hereiry given that tho Saa-lFo Pacific Railroad Comp-iny- ,
by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kan.nu, applied at the U. S. Uuid
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th, 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho Sun
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following describe tracts of surveyed
t
public lands,
Tho S.
of t ho N. 13.
and the
E.
of Section No.
of tho S. 13.
6, Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
12-OS
o
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
room'
RENT
with
Six
FOR
house
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against bath and range. $18. per month;
said application and selection on tho
Optic office
a

to-wl- t:

4

1

of Fortst
lieu
Retsrvo
Selection. (?637.)
I'nlled States Uind Ol'I'Ue,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, Vt.
Notice Is hereby given that the Saa-tFe I'aciric Railroad Company, by
Howel Jotus, lis ljnd Commissioner,
whoso Fost Offlco address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho V. 8.
Offlco, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, isi7, to mako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In Hen of lands
by said compauy In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United Statea, for tho
following described tracta of surveyed
public lands,
of tho
Tho N. 12. and tho 8. K.
S. W.
of Section No. 24, Township
No, Id North, Range No. 13 E. of tho
New Mexico Principal Hase and Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho uollco of
such application, protnsts
asalnst
said application and selection on tho
wound that tho lands described, or
ruy part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should 1m filed In said land offlco at Santa Fe. Now Mexico.
MANFUL R. OTICRO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notlc0

a

to-wl-

4

12-1-

Notice

Forest
Selection.

of

U)rv

Llstl

(2545.)

United Stales Ijind Offlco.
Santa Fo, N. M., Deo. 10, IDOt,
Notice Is hereiry given that tho 8as
ta Fo Paclflo Railroad Company, bj
Howel Jonos, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Offlco address Is TopoklL
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. LAM
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, na
November 25, 1904, under the prortfr
Ions of tho Act of Congress of Jub
4th, 1S97, to make Forost Resort
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands BOI
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest ResorrtV
Arlxona, to tho United States, for thm
following doscribed tracts of Burveye
public lands,
0
of tho N. W.
Tho N. W.
Section No. 13, Township 10 NorU,
Range 13 East of tho New MexloO)
Meridian.
the Thirty (30) day
Within
period of publication or the notice of
Biuh application,
protests against
said application and solection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral thnn for agricultural pur.
poses, should be riled In said land offlco at Snnta Fo. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTICRO, Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904.
.
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f
Lieu
Forest
Reserve
Notice
Selection. (2553.)
United States Und Ortlco,
Santa Fo, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice la hereby given that tho Sa-t- a
Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, bj.
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress or Jun
4th, 1S97, to mako Forest Resorr
Lieu Selection, In lieu or landa surrendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arlniin in thn ITnttml fltatpa fm thm
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of 8octlon No. II.
The N. K.
Township 10 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) daya
porlod of publication of the notice a
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tto
ground that tho lands described, ar
any part thereof, are more valuable
to-wl-

4

Llou
Reservo
Noticp cf Fore-- t
Selection. (2547.)
Fnited State Ivunl Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Doc, 10. 1304.
Notice Is hereby Riven that tho San
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Oftlco address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the IT. 8. I and
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1901. under tha provisions of the Act of Congress or Juno
4th, 1S97, to make Forost Iteservo
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands
by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of mrveyad
public lands,
of Section No. 24,
Tho S. K.
Township 1G North, Rango 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tha notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
than for agricultural pur.
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral
in said land ofshould
poses,
purfor
than
mineral
for
agricultural of- fice at Santa be filed
New
Mexico.
Fe,
In
said
land
filed
should
be
poses,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
MANITKL R. OTERO. Register.
f
o
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
Lis
Reserve
Notice of Forest
12112
Solection.
(2554.)
Lieu
Rsssrve
Notlct of "Foreu
United States Und Office,
Selection. (2531.)
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
United State Land Office.
Notice Is hereby given that the San- '
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 190. ta Fo Paclflo
Railroad Company, by;
Notice la hereiry given that tho San Howol
Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by whoso Post
Office address la Topeka
Howol Jones, ha Land Oommlsaloner, J
at the U. 8. Land
applied
Kansas,
whoso Post Office address lg Topeka Office, at Santa Fo, New
on
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land November 25, 1904, under Mexico,
the provisOfflco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on ions of the Act of
Congress of June
November 25, 1904, under tho provis1897, to make Forost Roaerve
ions or tho Act of Congress of Juno 4th,
Lien Selection. In Heu of lands sur4th, 1897, to mako Forest Roaerve rendered
by aatd company In the Saa
surLieu Selection, In lieu of landa
Forest Reierya,
rendered by aatd company In tha San FranciscotoMountains
the United States, for us
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, described tracts
of surveyed
following
Arizona, to tho United States, for the public
lands,
of
tracts
doscrlbod
surveyed
following
and
Tho 10.
of tho N. W.
public lands,
$?. 12 of the 8. E.
of
the
Section
10.
13,
Section
No.
N.
of
Tho
No. 12, Township 16 North, Range IS
Township 18 North, Range 13 East of East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
the Now Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daya
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
or
notice
of
tho
of
publication
period
such application, protests
against
such application, protests
against Bald application
and aelectlon on tho
selection
on
tho
said application and
ground that the lands described, or
ground that the lands described, or any part thereof, are more valuable
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral
than for agricultural purfor mineral than for agricultural
poses, should be filed tn said land ofshould be filed In said land of fice
at Santa Fe, Now Mexico.
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It, OTERO. Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First
Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
1904.
15.
First Publication, Dec,
"
o
,;
12113
of
Notice
Forest
Reserve
Llu
ForeVt
Lieu
Ritservt
of
Notice
Selection. (2546.)
8election.2552.)
United Statea Land Office,
United States
Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10. 1904.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Doc. 10, 1901.
Notlco la hereby given that the 3an-t- a
Notice Is hereiry given that the Sm-tFo Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel
llowct Jones, lis lind Commissioner, whos Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
Post Office address Is Topeka
whos Post. Office address is Topeka,
Kansas,
applied at the U. 8. Land
U.
8. Land
Kansas, applied at the
at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on Office,
November 25, 1904, pnder the provisNovember 25, 1904, under the provis- ions of
tho Act of Congress of June
ions of tho Act of Congress of June 4th, 1897,
to mako Forest Reserve
Reserve
Forest
1897,
toranke
4th,
Lieu Selection, in Heu of lands surHcu
landa
In
of
Lieu Selection,
rendered by said company In the Saa
by said company In tho San
Forest Reserve,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, FranciscotoMountains
tho United States, for the
Arizona,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
following described tracts of surveyed public lands, 'to-wllands,
public
Tho N. 13.
oC
of the 8. E.
of 8ectlon No. 13, Section
The 8. W.
No. 12, Township 16 North. .
13
of
East
16
North, Range
Township
Range 1.1 East of the New Mexlce
the New Mexico Meridian.
Meridian
Within . the Thirty (30) days'
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
porlod of publication of the notice of period of publication
of tpo notice ef
auch application, protests
against SMch
against
said application and selection on the said application, protests
application and aelectlon on the
ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands
described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur. any
for mineral than for agricultural
poses, should be filed In said land ofshould he filed In said land offlco at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Santa Fe, Now Mextco.
MANUEL U. OTERO. Register. fice atMANUEL
It OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec, 15. 1904.
First publication, Dec. 15, 1904."
12114
12119
Lieu Notice of Forest
Reserve
of Forest
Notlc
Restrv
Lla
Selection. (2548.)
Selection.
(2557.)
United States Land OHlce,
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec, 10, 1V'4.
Santa Fe, N. M Dec 10, 1$H.
SanNotice Is hereby given that the Saa-tNotlc Is hereto' given that the
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, bv
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Mnd Commissioner, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka whose Post Ofrice address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Iand Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Ofrtce, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on Ofrice, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1901, under the provis- November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- Lieu Selection, ln lieu of lands
rendered by said company In the San
by said company In the 8aa
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Reac.ve,
for
tho Arlxona, to the United 8tates, for the
Arizona, to the United States,
following described tracts of surveyed following described tracts of ttrvoyed
public lands,
public lands,
or the N. W.
of SecThe E.
The 8.
of the 8. W. 4 of Sec16 North, tion No. 12, Township
tion No. 13. Township
16 North,
Range 13 East of tho New Mexico Range 13 East of the New Mexloo
Meridian.
Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of period of publication of the notice of
Biuh application, protests
against aueh application, protests
said application and selection on the said application and selection against
on the
ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands described, cr
are
more
valuable
any part thereof,
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural iur. for mineral than for agricultural purIn
ofsaid land
poses, should b filed
poses, should be filed ln said land offlco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fice at Rants Fe. New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL H. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
First Publication, Dee. 15, 1904.
12115
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The World's Largest and Most
Popular Brewery
'
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The Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewery, St. Louis, U. S. A.
Covers 125 Acres Equal to 65 City Blocks 5,000 Employes.
9

More than 1,250,000 visitors, representing people from all parts of the world, passed
through this great plant during the World's Fair, all of whom will attest the grandeur
and magnificence of the buildings, the prevailing cleanliness and the excellence of its product.

Sales for 1904

1,365,711 Barrels of Beer
of which
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"King of Bottled Beers"
scored

1

4

130,388,520 Bottles
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LAS

4

tlon In our territory. We have not
claimed for them InfalllbaJlty but we
do claim for the-n- t ft high order of
seriousnes of purpoae and
ability,
a devotion to this cause for which future generations shall rise to bless
them.
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board of rejenu which
ther la
the managing body
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

Thl I
strange statement to fel
in th prw of the present day when
it t ft generally rerognlz'-- fact that
r univer"U'V
th presldenr T
xecu'.l
sity today I primarily an
when
U
past
long
noaltloo. The day
H4-L- .
of
ft
college
I4ltw. th
rwjoUll
a Rev. More and ft D. D.
deot

Culunibus, Ohio, May 19. 190).
Some four years ago I was suffering
from impure blood snd a general rundown condition of the system I had no
a ceed-cia- l
matir.
appetite, was losing flesh, and had an .
tired feeling that made me misers-tieJAMCt GRAHAM McNARY.
I began the use of S . S. S.. and
R. ALLEN, Buslnes
sftrr tak ing seven or eight hot ties my skin
was clearedof all eruptions and took on a
ruddy, health r glow that assured me that
Optic
literalin
my blood had been restored to its norentity prwidet of today
of hi InJUir-tlon- . mal, healthy condition. My sppetite vu
officer
executive
th
M
ly
Ul.
restored, ss I could est anything put beDKMV.Kr.l Br CAKKirH
and In matter of business a fore me, and as I regained
IK AOS am r.
my appetite
.jr a. of educational affair the I increased In weight, and thst ' 'tired fee.
Om Wk
me
which
so
worried
much disapfinancial
i
ling"
I
,
ability to find Ihe wished for
ObM.kUi
was once again my old self.
I
and
iU i
peared,
n
it
Thma Mualiw .,
he
preside
soniw.rt. for inntanre-tI heartily recommend 8. S. S. as the
Ml Nootb
,h dirfilr.g head whose policy the best blood purifier and tonic made, and
.
If they
strongly advice its use to all thoein need
board of regent ratifit-The Weekly Optic.
ViCTon Stubbiks
!
hi course thy find ar.olit of such medicine.
of
ev
mirov
Om Yar
Cor. Barthmsn and Washington Aves.
:
" i
'
man
a
a
so
Month
ta,
r resident, but
long
in ihe, en
Wheeling, W. V.. Msy aS. 1903.
chair,
io:drirrtvu.cw'utn'n-i((n
presidents
e
i't
Inattention
hi
My system was run down snd my joints
room ar
of
nolvorailUs
looay.
and
Tat
Iefr
owu"
r
of
and pained me considerably. I had
pan of exrru-Tb
tu ''!J,f , ,r, M , !! dominate the affairg of scbej
iaaVt!ry
used & S. S. before and knew what it
was, ao I purchased a bottle of it and have
taken several bottles and the aches and
by Iwwvaoo. putt, or la pr
"The jHKv(f do u"t dfttlre to !
pains are gone, my blood has been cleas-c-d
oirtatvl to In thl iria"r.M
MONDAY. JANUARY S, 1305.
and
health built np. I can
are
the testify tomyIt general
who
as a blood purifier and tonic.
And
ray,
Johm C. Steist
1533 Market St.
h(.y
nd
"V
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF
If you have any
UC INSTRUCTION.
symptoms of disf
!f tb
WB 8re lh,
ordered blood
eJ" -of
Tho prt l .
ihe
f th mld"n
pi
write U t and our
th
day.
of
eaUonal aKencI
prwnt
flf)i toirj(
t)e tcrr,tory blth
physicians will
advise yon free
It I nit loo much to xtHt,
Mtenl ,(,)blc 8h(K,t fw.w.
n
that It ahould l?od li aupjwrt in tho
Our book on
w are
U)(iy wJ11 bfJ
In
are
who
thwft
to
and skin
blood
mwianr
wl.h
fu!lt
wbj f) fu),r ,ynm,hM
diseases sent free.
a more aixrlflc awiw n8aK In du'
f
wiucatUmal lo4r
and
catJonal work. Th New Mexico Edo- - j
f Tha Swift Specific Cowpasy. Atlanta. 6a.
(rtTltory ,n ,hl,r df;S,ro f()r on
cadonal aawxiatk which recently j (bef own hnd ,o kia(, ihnn (f( ,m
,ian(J lb(j JK?ftp)(, ,fe (U that, whatever may have been the acwhich confront the tocher, of tn (. jnhaWfnt(( ff , rural
nn4 tions of any Individual candidate, so
territory and IwhUabej U result of f pwebaBre ,bey 1(Mk the rt,, .e for far aa, the. educational forces have
th(r dellbratu In rolutlon M ! duirtotl advancement which i :! taken united and official action. It has
thlr cuatom. Sine that ilm, jrmw( l)4meflt tb,.lr cftlUra. ahould been received by the governor in a
bav ohawred with no HtUe aurprUe
py mt h) tulM hy xhnm wfn
cordial a spirit a could have, been
that in evral luoa the New Mm-,,- ,
Jn tMr
o kK)k ,nlo h f 4. asked.
The Implication contained
dl-,
cooalWable
lean ba
wtiat w, uit,raatey be above, that the educators of the terM
torlal apace to a general criticism of fof fh
inImw, of u,e rising ritory have been insistent or dictator-ia- l
th teacbera and their betlefa f011
nertUona?
In the matter la entirely unjust
wlahc.
"The people want teacher and
j
On the other hand, if there has
Finally. In lt Iwiiw of Tburaday,. ediuatora, who are employed by been any insistence or dictation, from
January 6th, It derotea a full column
thf.m tn)J hy lht ta,payrg, to do any source, it would appear to bo
10 an attempt to ahow that mere i
their duty within their proper written In large letters over the ennothing In ttto contention of the Edu-- f sphere, but no more and no less." tire article in the New Mexican from
catio&al aaaoriatlon that a practical ; A moat remarkable statement, in which we ari
quoting. As to whether
chool man aliould be named a ter- ne of the
it rc1I1ntl
we are correct in ibis conclusion, we
rJmrtal npeinteadent of public :
admonition of childhood;
"l.litto dcf"r to the Judgment of any one who
atnicfton.
honM be w?n and oot heard." has read the article carefully.
j folks'
The
In Teaponae to the assertion Ibat, W'e ay mphatlcally that we t)?!lve Optic knows that the educators of
at n doctor has always
ele't4 It is an Inault to every teacher in Nevr the territory, after having laid their
Utr prealdeot of th tfHtorial t.oard Mexico, though undoubtedly not so case, before the governor, wil abide
of health and a lawyer is intarUMy intended. It la. unfoniinatcly, too
cheerfully by hi decision., Tho final
'
for aoilcttor general, so
dkailve of tha popular felinj toward responsibility for the appointment
vaui rest entirely with the governor and
wj(,fiwFf Buim m ,Mav Ts ih ml yifrui. mill wrij paiu
th aapirlntcudem's chair, the New of the people, the public school
It fa only fair that after having said
!!
we find one of the leading their say, all others, however much
say a: "Abstractly and tbeo-'e- r,
letlraliy there may be something In dally pa pots of the territory saying to Interested, should leave the decision
the atwe contention. Jn reality It ih aebool tenchera, of whom we entirely with him.
does not hold water,
over a thonsandWe, the peoph-- ,
"Tho public schools, however, are
(
That is: Theorotlealiy there Is want you in tend to business, leach
managed by the people and they
omUtlng in It. Practically therw i shoj, dra your pay, and then
will (oitalnly not give up tho right
Jn it
The article than i side. iKm't daro to lie men and wo
of electing such superintendent aa
launches out inso a dlcuslon of the men of power and Influence In your
they see fit and are deemed best
for their own interests."
ability of th present ineutnVnt, Ilwn, jcxtmmunlty and your generation, ixm't
Amado Chaves, which. It centtud'? hy lift tip your voiees In a united effort
True it Is that the peoplo will not
saying is "proof suffMenf that he I to solve ill problems which retard give up the right of selecting such
.
and hinder you, imt (Jo Away Hack county superintendents tun they sea
eumpete&t man for tb pusitfon."
TUtam Sit lvwn.
For Mr, Chaves, personally,
fit. but, may Clod speed the day when
Kememher that teuchers nro
Optic ha nothing tut th grvstrsi re- they will actually fielc-- fuieh n are
and for his ablllly, the highest rHeted to teacblnK,'' and dn't m far for their own beet Interests, At the
to attetnpf to present time.-Irewpect We know him to be a gen i forget your place.
many counties of the
tinman of culture and education and vt-t- i an Influence In a' matter of vital territory, It Is simply a question of
to h thoroughly familiar wltii cducv importance to the educational welfare which politician has tho bent claim to
tionaJ affairs In th territory and of the territory,
lli(, snl.try attached to the Job. When
Th New Mexican reminds
tho nn enlightened public sentiment bedeeply Intorusted In their advancement. Va know that tha recent no
feactuT that "lu is employed by Ihe gins to demand that the county school
of the Educational aasoclstt m In tas payer.
How now! In the states superintendents In New Mentco shall
Stiver City, In alt the deliljeraJons of of. this nation la not every public have at loast som practical knowla bleb Mr. Chaves participated, was official, whether governor,
school edge of school nffalra, and when
teacher or dog catcher employed by neither political party will venture to
the only one since the aociatim
which eniityed tho attend lh "tax payer," and how, then, does nominate a candidate for this office
ance of the superintendent tbrougi j lilt? m
seas
who possesses no sort of educational
t"iinj
dutie
for
the
qualification
f
we may
which he should bo particularly of the office,
then
Chavos tmd to the educators
wmbbMl there that he was not a ' numiJie ami minuiui or awiiT
expect' tho county institutes which are
"Hut when It comes to Insisting tinder Ihe Immediate direction of the
candidates for reappointmiftit
) ilo
and commanding the ennrutive of county superintendents to begin to
office tf stiwrintendt of public
In what we have to av
th. tt rrltory what he hall or must wietd the influence they alinuM for
do In the premises, the New Mex- the betterment of the rural schools,
tlwrnfore we do n
wlh to 'e
ican takoa no stock In it."
and the whole educational system of
as dicuing the me.'lt of
la
remarkstatement
This
the:
man
the territory lo operate on
for
but
equally
higher
any onB
place,
ss discussing th alttrct proposl-tion- , able and deserves a pla.ee. w lift those piano,
man that hav gone before. It would sum
"This paper believe that Oovern-o- r
that a prartlral
should it apKliitetl to the office of to imply thst the educational forces
Otero will act for the best Inter-es- t
of the entire people; ef the
stitwrinteudent of public Instruellon, of the territory have been Insisting, or
and ss answer In n the New
commanding the governor what he
territry, despite the clamor that Is
now being
up In this matter."
arraignment of the education) must do In the premises. Nothing
As for the "clamor which Is being
could te farther from the truth. The
leader of the territory.
Various staumnts of the New M?T. educators of the territory have not set up," we have seen more of It In
Iran w 111 be tak-in tho smaller measure overstepped the columns of the New Meslcan durup in order.
Th fact that a man I a teth- ihe bounds of propriety In the mat-tr- . ing the past ten days, than from a1!
1
er and an educator doe not
They have this year, as in time other sources together,
oor'eatablan tJist tie ha past, rwpeetfuUr Invited the attwv- - The Cplle, too, is convinced tNal
sumctent et'vutive atililty, di.o ra tbm of the eentiv to the situation Coventor Otero will ac for the licit
tion and tact to fill the difficult from their standpoint and presented Interests of the peopfo of. thw entire
the territory. And we are equally ceruiin
the reason s why they
position In this territory."
cans of (.duration would be advanced that ho will have the most h"trfy
Very true. But neither does ,t
that he does not have the by the .appointment of a practical support of every eltUen of the trnl-owwho realiies that the edurnt local
neceKry tact and ability whim is "aehoii" man" to the head at the- educational sstmi tif thff territory. Th?y pnddem Is one of the most' difficult
ttwi conclusion mhuh the New Mg-IcaIn the c"are have,
by t:!ng every
appears to
lcgltlmste snd Important with which New Me.
s strong a !
has to deal.of th article. Moreover a man who
msdp
tf-- t every gfwxt etMwn lend K i.eip-nhas successfully filled a poMtion
encouraged to
poiM and have
hand wherv-opport unity offer,
supwrintendent of schorjls has demoa-lral- hflieve thst ttu-l- r wih- - would re
the poswlon of a consider-able- , civ all doe consideration.
lo thoe hv e giving the tnnl years
The Optic csn a- wbh assursnce. f their lives to tho eau'ie of edncadegree of .ecutive aUSIsy tn! cf
mor tact than b required to rule a
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Reserve

id

Lieu

(2583.)

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe, N. M Iec. 10. 1?04.
Notice is hereto given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Ijind Commissioner,
whose Post Office address u Toiki.
Kansas, applied at the U. S.
Office, t Santa Fe, New Mexico, op
r.cvembc--r 23, WO I, under tie provis
ion of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1837, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of urrejwd
public lands,
The Southeast 4 of Section No.
19. Township 18 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) day
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tbe lands described, or
any part thereof, are more yaluable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed ia said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
. First
Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
to-wi-t:

128.J

ear'i cf

the hlrher educational Instltitions,

the president' of the faculty, who
a irofiKsionat teacher or eJucor,
U not allow! the actual management except of the e lucstfnl fast
1

We often refer to (he doctors.

Why?

Because we nuke medicines for them. Cc give them the
formula for Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral, anJ they prescribe it for
coughs, colds.bronchiti';, consumption. WctruMihem; they trim
us. Ak vour own tloctor nhont tlint? this medicine, f

'..,".,

MONDAY, JANUARY 9, 1905.

Notice

of Forest
Selection

Lieu

Reserv

Remeniber the Full Nam

nStivntrorao

(2608.)

United States Und Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, It Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address I Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under the provl- Ion of the Act of Congress of June
4th. It07. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of land surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountain Forc3t Reserve,
Arizona, to tbe United State, for tbe
following described tract of urveyed
public lands,
The N. E.
of Section No 8,
Township 16 North, Range 14 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) day'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tbe
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec 15. 1904.
1293

tKjA

kox.

3k

BROWNE & MANZANARES GO.
WAKMIOI.SK

UN KAILKOAU TKACK.

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

to-wl- t:

Seasonable Goods at Seasonable Prices.

4

Notice

of Forest
Selection

Gray's Threshing Machines,
Grain Sacks,

Ties, Fence Wire

Bale

We Buy Native Products,
Hay, Grain, Beans, Etc.

i

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
Complete Line of Amole
Soap Always on Hand.

Lieu

Reserve
(2563

United States Und Office,
8ant Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S, Und
.t Santa Fe.,
0f!!
Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surrendered by said company in tbe San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 3 of the N. W. 4 of Section No. 5. Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable,
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

Notice.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I have
Homestead Entry No. 6363.
my dental office
Department of the Interior, Land Of- In room 2 Center Block and will be
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 31, pleased to have those needing dental
DR. S. C BROWN. J
work call.
1904.
folloNotice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice
Lieu
Reserve
of his Intention to make final proof Notice of Forest
Selection. (2555.)
In support of his claim, and that said
United States Und Office.
proof will be made before U. S. court
Santa Fe. N. M. Dec. 10, 1904.
commissioner at Santa Rosa, N. M.,
Notice Is hereby given that the Sia-t- a
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
on Feb. 11. 1905, viz: Hilarlo Ulibarri,
Howel Jones, it Und Commissioner,
NE
E
NE
for the NV
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Sec. 11. Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 12. T. 12 Kansas, applied at the U. S. Und
N.. R. 17 E.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
He names tne following witnesses to November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of
of June
prove his continuous residence upon 4th, 1897, to make Congress
Forest
Reserve
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Lieu Selection, In lieu of land
Albino Baca, of Las Vegas, N. Mby said company in the Saa
.Jose Gregorio Alarcon, of Us Vegas, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
to the United States, for the
N. M-- : Jose Htlario Montoya, of Us Arizona,
described tract of snrveye
following
AnVegas, N. M.I Anastaclo Rael, of
public lands,
ton Chico, N. M.
The N. W. 4 of the S. E. 4 of
Section No. 15, Township 16 North,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Range 13 East of the New Mexice
Register.
Ill
Meridian
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Lieu
Reserve
of ForeV
Notic
period of publication of tbe notice of
Selection. (2573.)
Lieu
Notice of Forett
Reserve
such application, protests
against
United States Und Office.
Selection. (26H.,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904. said application and selection on the
United States Und Office,
Notice is hereby given that tne fan-t- ground that the lands described, or
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by any part thereof, are more valuable
Notice 1 hereby given that the Santhan for agricultural pur.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner, for mineral
.ofHowel Jones, Its Und Commissioner, whose Post Office address is Topeka, poses, should be filed in said land
.
Mexico.
New
at
fice
Santa
Fe,
Land
S.
U.
the
at
Kuntas,
applied
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Und Office, at Santa Fe, New M xico, on First Publication, Dec.
15,1904.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on November 25, 1304, under the provisNovember 25, 1904, under the provis- ions of the Act of Congress of June
of Forest.
Reserve
ions of the Act of Congress of June 4rb. 1897, to make Forest Reserve Notice
Selection
(2566.)
surHeu
lands
of
in
Lieu
Selection,
Reserve
to
make
1897.
Forest
4th,
States Und Office,
Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands sur- rendered by said company In the San United Santa
Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
rendered by said company in the San Francisco Mountains Forest Resorvo,
Is hereby given that the SanNotice
the
for
United
the
to
States,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Arizona, to the. United States, for the following described tracts of surveyed Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
lands,
of
tracts
public
described
surveyed
following
and N. whose Post Office address is Topeka
of the N. E.
The E.
public lands,
No.
22, KansGS, applied at tbe U. S. Una
E.
Section
of
S.
of
the
No.
Section
5,
E.
3.
of
The
of Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
13
16
East
North,
Range
14
East Township
Township 16 North, Range
November 25, 1904, under the provisMeridian.
Mexico
New
the
of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days' ions of the Act of Congress of June
Within
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of Lieu Selection, in Heu of lands sursuch
application,
protests
against
such application, protests
against
said company In the San
rendered
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the Francisco by
Mountains Forest Kese.-ve- ,
or
lands
the
that
described,
ground that the lands described, orj ground
to the United States, for the
any part thereof, are more valuable, any parf thereof, are more valuable Arizona,
described tracts of surveyed
following
for
puragricultural
for mineral than for agricultural pur for mineral than
ofpublic lands,
poses, should be filed In said land of- poses, should be filed In said land
N. E.
The N.
of the N. E.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
of
of the S. E.
and N. W.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
S. W.
of Section No. 23, Townthe
1904.
Dec.
First
15,
Publication,
1904.
Dec.
15,
First Publication,
ship 16 North, Range 13 East of the
New Mexico Meridian.
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Within the Thirty (30) days'
of
Lieu
Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2558.)
Notice
period of publication of the notice of
Selection. (2559.)
United States Und Office,
such application, protests . against
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904. said application and selection on the
United States Und Office,
Notice is hereby given that the SanSanta Fe, N. M., Uec. 10. vjOI.
that the lands described, or
Notice is hereby given that the San- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones, its Und Commissioner, for mineral tban for agricultural purHowel Jones. Its Und Commissioner, whose Post Office address Is Topeka, poses, should be filed in said land ofwhose Post Office address Is Topeka, Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Und Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on November 25, 1904, under the provisFirst Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
November 25, 1904, under the provis- ions of the Act of Congress of June
Reserve
ions of the Act of Congress of June 4th. 1897, to make Forest
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, in Heu of lands surLieu
Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Heu of lands sur- rendered by said company In the San Notice of Forest
Selection. (3532.1
rendered by said company in the San Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Arizona, to the United Stages, for the United States Und Ofrice,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1994.
Arizona, to the United States, for the following described tracts of surveyed
Notice is hereby given that the Sanfollowing described tracts of surveyed public lands,
Lots Nos. 1. 2, 3 and 4 of Section ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
public lands,
of Section No. 14. No. 19, Township 16 North. Range 14 Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
Tho S. E,
whose Post Office address Is Topelia,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East East of the New Mexico Meridian.
of the New iexlco Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days' Kansas, applied at the U. S. Und
Within
the Thirty (30) days' period of publication of the notice of Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico; on
November 25, 1904, under the provisperiod of publication of the notice of such application, protests
against
of Congress of June
such application, protests
against said application and selection on the ions of the toActmake
Forest Reserve
aid application and selection on the ground that the lands described, or 4th, 1897,
in the San
ground that the lands described, or any part thereof, are more valuable rendered by said company
any part thereof, are more valuable for mineral than for agricultural pur- Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
for mineral tban for agricultural pur. poses, should be filed In said land of- Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
poses, should be filed in said land of fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. public lands,
of Secof the S. W.
The W.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904. ; tion
16 North. Range
No.
9,
Township
First Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
1281
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
,
Lieu
Reserv
Notice of Forest
Within
the .Thirty (30) days'
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2615.)
Notice of Forest
period of publication of the notice of
United State Und Office,
Selection. 2563.)
such application, protest
against
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M Dec. 10, 1904 said application and selection on the
Notice Is hereby given that the San- groand that the lands described, or
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the Saa-t- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, bv any part thereof, are more valuable
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by Howel Jones. It Und Commissioner, for mineral than for agricultural p imHowel Jones, it Und Commissioner, whose Post Office address Is Topeka poses, should be filed ta said land ofwhose Post Office address ts Topeka, Kansas, applied at tbe U. S. Und fice at Santa Fe.: New Mexico.
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Und Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
:.'!- MANUEL R. QTERCv Register.
Office-- , at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on November 25, i904, under the provisFirst Publication, Dec 15, 1904.
1297
November 25, 1904, under the provis- ions of the Act of Congress of June
ions of the Act of Congress of June 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve Lieu Selection, In Heu of lands surIr. Walter Richardson, of Tront-vlllLieu Selection, In Heu of lands
rendered by said company In the San
Va., had an attack of dlarrhoe
by said company In the S4n Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve. that came near ending his life. Hl
Francisco Mountains Forest
Arizona, to the United States, for the physician had failed to reileve hint
Arizona, to the United States, for tne following described tracts of surveyed and the disease had become chronic
follow ing described tracts of surveyel public lands,
when he began using Chamberlain'
The S. 12 of the N. E.
and the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rempublic lands,
The S. 12 of the S. W. 14 of Sec- S. 12 of the N. W.
of Section No. edy. It Boon cured him and he now
tion No. 14, Township 16 North. Range 5. Township 16 North. Range 14 East recommend
that preparation when13
ast of the New Mexico Meridian. of the New Mexico Meridian.
ever an opportunity offers. For sale
Within
the Thirty i30t days'
Within the Thirty (30) days' by all druggists.
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the said application and selection on the Yonr Investment ftnarartUf'l
ground that the lands described, ct ground that the lands described, or
Did vou know the Aetna Bui:di
ny part thereof, are mor valuable sny part thereof, are more valuable
association pays 6 per cent on
for
mineral
than
for
asrtcu'turai
for mineral than for agrieu'tursi
should be fiipJ la ss! 1 lan.1 of
In
should be filed
said land of
special deposits? Before placing
flee at Santa Fe. New Mjt'ci.
tice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
your money elsewhere see us an!
UANUEL R. OTERO. Resrister.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Reclster.
't
get best interest
First Publication, Dec. U, 1!'H.
First Publication, Dec. IS. 1904.
Gen. H. Hunker. Sec. Veeder
1:1:2
12101
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Notice

ef

Forest
Selection.

Reserve

Lieu

(2584.)

United States Und Office,
8anta Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1D04.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lit Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address is Topek
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, In lieu of laid surrendered by said company Id the San
Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United 8tates, for the
following described tracts of sui veyed
public lands,
The E. 12 of the 8. W. 4 of Section No. 19, Township 16 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, rteglster.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904. 1284
to-wl-
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1--
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to-wl- t:
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Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2598.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 1004.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner.
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under tbe provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
th. 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in Heu of lands Bur
rendered by Bald company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
,
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 of Section
No. 18, Township 16 North. Range
14 East of th
New Mexico Meridian.
th
Within
Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

to-wl-

12 88

s

at

lty.

Spare a few books for the library.

all-gon- e

0r;

Mf.

DAILY OITIC.

VEGAS

Notice

of Forest
Selection.

Reserv

Llu

(2567.)

United States iJind Office,
' Samtft Fe. N. M.t Dee. lo, 1904.
Notice I hereby frtven that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Offtc address Is Topeka,
Land
Kansas, applied at the
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, n
November 25, 1904, under th precis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Uen Selection. In Heu of land
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Rese.ve
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
nubile lands,
of
of the N. W.
The N. W.
Section No 29, Township 16 North.
Range 14 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) daysof
period of publication of the notice
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
emmi, that the lands described, or
any rart thereof, are more Ta'naWe
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be led In a!d land of
fi'--e
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Rerrlster.
r!rt Publication, Dee. 15, 190t.
1253
U-S-
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to-wl-
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period of publication of the notice of
such application, protest
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
ri wtu'm
tliulr iwt frioiul.' any part thereof, are moro valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purIt liUN a Uliuiilul-invffucl
iHn poses, should bo filed In said land of
tin Ir wnk uritniw flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUKL, R. OTERO, Register.
ml euro
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
VuihIIIiih,
Mirk llrailai'lir,

PERSONALS

tittim

Juk'S Daniel camo up from the soutn
on the early morning train yester-day- .

visitors to Un Vegas from

Albuquer-quo- .

A. Lucero.

ropresuutaiive-eloc-

Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Ig Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
orflce, at Santa Fo, New Mexle), on
Nuvember 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands ur
rendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
and t.o
Tho N.
of the S. E.
of Section No.
W.
of tho S. W.
2tl, Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tne
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are moro valuable
for mineral thnn for agricultural pur.
poses, should bn filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fo. Now Mexico.
MANUKL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12134

12-10-

t

from .Rio Arriba county, Is In the city
visiting friends and transacting business.
W. E. Milder and wife left the city
for Los Angeles yesterday; also K. A.
Jeniilngs.
Sheriff Marlon Llttrell, sheriff of
Colfax county by a big majority, arrived In the city from Raton last
evening.
W. B. Kelly accompanied II. A. Harvey to the resort In tho Highest yesterday. He expects to remain for a
week or more.
J. R. Fleming, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
presumably a member of tho Sentinel family of the Hoosier capital, registers at tho Castaneda.
Dr. R. L. Williams, Albuquerque,
and C. L. EfrellrbookWflllianis md
and C. L. Ellerbrook, M. D., Baltimore,
are gues at tne utstaneua noiei.
J. R. Agullar, merchant and stockman of Wagon Mound, brought his
daughter to school here yesterday and
left for homo by the next train.
J. V. Gallegos, recently elected county clerk down there, camo In last
evening from Tucumcarl to attend the
Gallegos-Romerwedding.
Dr. G. W. Harrison of Albuquerque
came up as far as Las Vegas yesteron
day with his two sons who are
In
Indiana,
their way back to school
after spending the Christmas vacation
at home.
Hon. Sol. Luna, president of the
New Mexico sheep sanitary board, and
his wife. Secretary Harry F. Lee and
his wife, and a number of other ANalbuquerque folk bound for the!
Denat
association
stock
live
tional
ver, nassed through tho city yesterday
afternoon.
Ford Harvey, one of the proprietors
of the Harvey system, passed through
the city Saturday evening on his way
to Inspect the fine new hotel of the
He
company at the Grand Canyon.
beexpects to visit the Pacific coast
his
to
headquarters in
fore returning
Kansas City.
Will C. Barnes, secretary of the
vovlm Tattle GrowUs' ass
viw
1 C W
elation, went over to Santa Fe yesterday afternoon. He will be Joined by
President W. C. McDonald. The gentlemen will ask, the board of equalization for a reduction of the taxable
valuation of cattle.

tainting; Npilla,
ludlgmtlun ml

SITTERS

Dynprpnitt.

Wauttftia trinl.

HAPPY WOMEN.
Wouldn't any wninnn bo happy.
After yi'iii'M of liiiikiiclie aulu'i'lnfr,
Dftya of misery, nidita of unrrat.
The distress of urinnry troubles.
To tlnd relii'f and cun?
No
Why any render
Should suflVr in the fnco of evidence

like this:
Mrs. Alrnlra A. Jaekmm, of East Front
'
SU Traverse City. Mich., says: "For

twenty years I
doctoring

whs

for kidney and
liver t r ouble,
but without benefit. JiiHt before
I began using

Dean's Kidney
Pills I was almost paralys-

I

could
hardly stand on
feet
my

ed.

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2613.)
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec, 10, 100 1.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pactllc Railroad Coturuuv, j)jr
Howol Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th. 1S97, to make Forest Kosorve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company lu the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve.
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described. tracts of surveyed
public lauds,
of the N. E.
of Sec
The K.
tion No. 17, Township 15 North, Range
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protosts
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

Notlc

par-pose-

o

Foster-Mil-bur-

n

Duncan Opera House
Tuesday
Night

X

ONLY

of , Forest
Selection.

Notic0

Lieu

Reserve
(2582.)

United States iJtnd Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Sau
ta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, undor the provis
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surreuiie:ed by said company in tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 1 of tho S. E.
of Section
No. 20 Township 1C North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
-

to-wl-

4
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JAN. 10th

Murray & Mack

No matter what you are earning,
make it a rule to deposit each month
a part of your income with The Plaza
Trust & Savings Bank. Persist In
the habit of saving, It always brings
success.

In the International

Musical Kucces

"An English Daisy"
180 Might ml Ommlno, H. t.
lOO Might. Glob Th.al.i-- , Boulon.
Two
I England-St- ill
Playing

rm

ALL

TAR

tJ Sup.rb Singing
AC

A fine time at the masquearde ball
Wednesday night. Buttrlck's acade

my.

CASr
Oompmny

40

- of Forest

Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2583.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 19o4.
Notlco Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4 th, 1S97, to make Forest
Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo land3,
Lot No. 2 of tho S. E.
of Section
No. 2C, Township 16 North, Range
13 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should he filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication. Dec. 15. 1904.
Notlc-

THE "ORIOIMALS"

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2323.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M.,, Dec. 10, 190.
Notice Is hereby given that the San
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provl
ions of the Act of Congress of June
4(h, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
,
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed Notic- - of Forest
Lieu
Reserve
public lands,
Selection. (2576.)
the
S.
W.
and
of the
The E.
United State Land Office,
of Section No.
W.
of the S. E.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10. 1904.
14
21, Township 16 North,
Range
Notice is hereby given that l e SanEast of tho New Mexico Meridian.
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Within the Thirty (30) days' Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
In all Its itagos.
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surEly's Cream Balm
rendered by said company in the Sao
clean mii, soothes mil heals
Francisco Mountain. Fnreat
membrane.
ttia diseased
Arizona, to the United States, for the
It caret catarrh and drirca
following described tracts of surveyed
cold In the head
away
.
;
lands,
public
oulcklv.
Nos. 1 and 2 of Section No.
Lots
Cream Balm Is placed into ths nostrils, spreads 35.
13
Township' 16 North, Range
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Belief Is ImEast of the New Mexico Meridian.
mediate and a core follows. It is not drying does
Within
the Thirty (30) flays'
not produce meeting, targe 8ixe, 50 eenta at Drugof
of the notice of
publication
period
10
cenU.
Trial
or
mail
;
Blie,
by
gist
such
protests
application,
against
ELY BROTH ERS, M Warren Street, New York
said application: and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are mora valuable
for mineral than for agricultural rw.
poses, should be filed In said land
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
.
12136
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to-wl- t:
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Notice.
'The annual meeting of the Business
of
Men's association for the election
will
be
year,
officers for the ensuing
held Monday evening, January 9, at
8 o'clock sharp, in the Commercial
club rooms. All members are urgently requested to attend.
W. II. UNCLES, Sec'y.
Us Vegas, N. M , Jan. 6, 1905.
Half the ills that man is heir to
Burdock
come from indigestion.
tones
and
Blood Bitters strengthens
immakes
indigestion
the stomach;
possible.
You have a chance for a fine umbrella Wednesday night. See them
In the show window of Greenberger's
Clothing store.

2

1--

Nasal

CATARRH

9

the
wre
.. - Ttv,inT
ni.iie homnrrhnlils almost
wild
Was
life.
plague of my
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cornwe'l. Valley street,
Saugerties, N. Y.
Lieu

Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2587.)
United States Land Office,
,;,:v Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Notie is hereby elven that the San
ta Fe- - Pacific Railroad Company, by
flNUl tiuutsf' iw .yw
rose u i ce auurenu ib
icanima. annlled at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provls-innnf the Act of Congress of June
ith 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Licit Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company in the San
Francis Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No.
Tn Northeast
10 TnnRhln IS North.
Range 14
Meridian.
Mexico
New
of
the
East
uMihin
the Thirty (30) days'
of
period of publication of the notice
against
such application, protests
said application and selection on the
or
ground that the lands described,
valuable
more
are
thereof,
any part
for mineral Than for aerlcu'tural purofposes, should be filed in said land
fice at Stnta Fe. New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
F!rt Publication, Dec 13, 1304.
Notice

to-wl- t:
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Bailing Powder

12-5-

' Because it h the lest. The use
of it during the past twenty years
has resulted in millions of satisfied

housewives.

JOUPCS.

M, OUNRINQHAM,

0.

Pfaktont

BOTHPHortrs
A

TI"S DEPOSITS.

INTERES1 PAID ON

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OQKE,

Proaldont

H. IV. KELLY,

Treasurer

D. 1. HOSKINS,

8A YJMQSBAHK,
your omrnlnaanby doontltlnq tkent In THE IAS VEOAS
aoumrm
two
wharo thoy will brlna you Inoomn.
"EvoryHoNmr gmvoai
Z NodoaonlU
rooBlvmd of
than $ U Interest paid on mil dopomlto ot a mna ovmm.
0-3-

4

VE

intit

to-wl- t:

on

4

12-13-

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection. (2570.)
Unlied States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Tost Office address ig Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at i Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest.. Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company in the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
publlo lands,
of SecLot No. 4 of the N. W.
tion No. 6, Township ltl North, Rano
14 Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pM".
poses, Bhould be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

BRICK

,,,

Content VJclho
The llwtt Quality. All Work Guaranteed.

IhMinattM given ou Brick and Stone buildings
AUo, on all'Uemeiery Work.

'

W. W. WALLACE
Lu Vtjai Phont, ZI6.

.PARLOR
BARBER SHOP..
OKNTIR ITSIP

1

l&wlillo china linwl aud pitcher.

CEMENT

New Machinery for making
Crunlml Uranlte for.
,

..FIRST

CLASS WORKMEN.

0.L.08B00IY. toe.

Never Rains But it Poun.

Get

and Gutters Ready.

Roofs

S,

PATTY, Bridge Street, Docs Gal

for
galvanised wah tub.
for 70a galvanised wash tubs,
Mo for ROc galvanised wash tutm.
fc for Wo glass No. i stand lamp aomplete,
flOo for 00e
galvanised wash tulie.
?5ofor$l.W nlckloNo JliuiipcoinplKte.
ISc for IBio wasli boards.
HOo for 40o hlue enameled wash lward
U for 2.M) t'liluiiiliia fttt lb flour can ami
sifter.
J.o fur BOo'glasa wash board,
ISo for SSc tin
oil cans,
av for tiflo oiiaque window Nhailes, 0 font.
Bd
for ftu all sites flat irons,
pound
c for 50c opaque window ithadne, T fee.
0Hctt for I1.3& Mr. Putts' 3 sail Irons and
,
handle,
7
7.V5
Nhailm.
window
feet
oil opaque
45c for
2e fo to doteo wood clothe pins.
lno for &' white curtain polm
trimmings. 38o for Xtt Japan chamber palls, lOunrt.
I0c eaojt for 25o brass extension curtain rods 80o for 40c Ja(n chamber pnlla,

tlSofurll

Sue

vanlzed Roofing and Spouting in

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

Las Vegaa VbooalSl

lu

Roller

Vegas

Mils,

Pre,

J.R.SMITH,

Wholaaala ana Itotell Dealir ta

'!

fl0lIR,CRAIIAM,(C2ML4L,ERJW
WHEAT

t"C

aatt Drtea-

at the U. S. Land
Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provision of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands eur
rendered by said company In the Ban
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, tor the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 25,
The N. K.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty .(30) days'
Within
porlod of publication of the notice of
against
such application, protests
12 100
said application and solectlon on tho
or
ground that the lands described,
are more valuable
thereof,
part
any
Lieu
Reserve
of
Forest
Notica
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
Selection. (2561.)
poses, should bo filed In said land ofUnited States U .d Office.
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Santa Fe. fi. M., Dec. 10, 1904. fice atMANUKL
Registor.
It OTERO,
Notice, is hereby given that the SanDec. 15, 1904.
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by First Publication, .
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Ig Topeka,
Lieu
Kansas, appllod at the U. S. Land Notice of Forest
Reserve
Offico,' at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
(2580.)
(Selection.
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June United States Land Office,
Reserve
4 th, 1897, to make Forest
8anta Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
!i.t'ce is hore'jy given that the Sanby said company in the San ta Fa Pacific Railroad Company, by
Francisco Mountains Forest Resurvo, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
Arizona, to the United States, for the whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
following described tracts of surveyed Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
nntillf lands,
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
- The S. E. 14 of the N. W. 14 of November 25, 1904, under the provisSection No. 3. Township 16 Nortn, ions of the Act of Congress of June
Itanire 13 East of tho New Mexico 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Meridian. .
I,.leu Solectlon, in lieu of lands up
within the Thirty (30) days' rendered by said company In the San
period of publication of the notice of Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
such annl cation, protests
against Arizona, to the United States, for the
said application and selection on the following described tracts of aurveyed
rround that tne lands tiescnnea, or public lands,
and the
of the N. W.
The S.
any part thereof, are more valuable
of Section No
of tho S. W.
N
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
of25", Township
16 North,
Range 13
poses, should be filed In said land
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
fice at Santa Vei Now Mexico.
,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
.First , Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
porlod of publication of the notice) of
t
?iTn:--;-such application, protests
against
:...';.
said application and selection on the
Lieu ground 'hat the lands described, or
Reserve
Notica of Forest
Selection. (2575.) ' '
part thereof, are mora valuable
for1 mineral than for agricultural pur.
Office.'"'
TTnltort
Rtat
"
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 'lOf, 1304. poses, should be filed In said land ofMice Is hereby given that the Sau fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
First Publication, Dr. 16, 1904.
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner.
whose Post Office address Is TopeRa,
Knnsas,

orflce,

1-- 4
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and Carriage Repository

to-wi-
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UtghM.
liald for Hilling Wheal
Ouluradu dtNtd Wheat for bale in Seaaon

Cooky's Stable

applied

at Santa

to-wi- t:

m

OalkfoaUtna. OM.
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'

DINING ROOM
.

.

.

AND ..

to-wl-

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
IN THE CITY
IS

POUND

A.

to-wl-t:

DUVALL'S
.

4

2

We're All Ready

AT

i

2

... CENTER

to cut you off a big family roast or a
A single ohon. We servo everybody alike
whether the order be small or large.
If you know as muah about

i

STREET.

Meets

4-

uf

HARVEY'S

i

:

STm

ir

YOU

ARC TO MEET ANt

1

TP

OUVALLS...

i

rOR A

12

DINNER.

fwJarRst.

mnmm.

on the mountain

......THE.

..IS OPEN.. Hardware
ami will rectdve guests until

further announcement.

CAUUIAGi: Coiiicm in rrldnji,
mid return Nuliinluj.
Lave Orlfr at Mnrphey's DrugHtors
at IlfcM't The I'hza or with Ju-IYYu.V.t!,

a CU,

i!U.

w

Ke

fRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
TAKE THEM

e do you will wonder how we man.
tp
'" f001 jB.ralc. YouH
wouder niore when you ,m how rea.
.
sonably we aell them

tw

;

RYAN & BLOOD 807 S,XT"

i

STONE

SIDEWALKS

(2562.)

4

VloPraakfrmi

$30,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL,

United States Ijtnd Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 19U1.
.ctico Is horelrv j:en that :.r Sn
a Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address is Topeka,
Kanbas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
OP..
4th, 1897. to make Forest Reserve
surLieu Selection, in lieu of lands
rendered by said company In the San
All Crockery, Graniteware and Household Utensils
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the Unitod States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
twr Ballon for all StM f So eaiih for fcs asbestos stove main.
lomilk crockof ando Jura.
publlo lands,
and 4
In S gallon, i
of Soc-tlofthe N. E.
The S. E.
4o enh for 6e glass fruit dishes,
suns.
Kail) in
16 North,
No. 20. Township
So
each for 8n glww fruit dlshea.
Range 13 East of the New Mexico 4to instead of 80c for fl whlto ohlna dluner else
Oo
Meridian.
each for 10c glass fruit dishtw.
platus.
the thirty (30) days'
Within
15c
each for 3So Itlass Inch Wry bowls,
period of publication of the notice of 4.Vi Inmoa.l of Ate for 0 white rlilua huiullml
aauoer.
anil
cup
7c ewh for Wo sapollo.
such application",
protests against
said application and selection on the
white
10c each for iifa furniture pollnli.
trmteail
of
rtmvm
Wper
fr ground that tho lands described, or
china fruit Utaliea.
valuable
more
are
ita
oanh for lOo Hhliiol blaoklnit.
thereof,
any part
for mineral than for agricultural pur. 7ISo wr itosseu Instiwd of $!.() for whlta clilna I'Joeai'h fur Sop
'
vlnegiir oruol.
,
KKCtltM.
poses, should bo filed in said land of
10
SSu
16c
for
irnlvanUod
fice, at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
quart buckets.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. IHo for no full site white ohlua oliamlwra,
IHo for BM galvanUwl
buckets,
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
$1.10 for M.50 white china ciimtilnrtte wit h lid.
fluo
tfto

I

xr

FRAKX SPRtNQER, Vlo-P- i.
F. Q. JAKUARY, AmmU Oaahbr

Oaahhr

T. HOSKMS,

SurpluatZ$80,00000

Lieu

Reserve

Fancy Now Orloan Molao, light
Bott Sorghum Molame '
Puro Maplo Syrup
rtno Rock Oandy Drip
And many other good Syrup
Wo are soiling vary choao. Alto
Puro Ohio Maplo Sugar

POPULAR
BAVli THB

of Forest
Selection.

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES

18

25 Ounces for 25 cents

J.

$100,00,00 - - VJFFIOERDi

NOTICE

to-wl- t:

4
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1VIE G!ASi.

OF LAS

A GREAT CLEAN.UP SALE

12-10-

se

of the
numbness and
lack of circulation. Had a knife been
thrust Into my kidneys the pain could
not have been mote Intense. My sleep
was disturbed by visions of distorted
figures. The kidney secretions were
irregular, and I was tortured
with thirst and always bloated. I used
seven boxes of Doun's Kidney Pills. The
bloating subsided until I weighed 100
pounds less, could sleep like a child and
was relieved of the palu and the Irregularity of the kidney action. My circulation is good and I feel better In every
way."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will
be mailed on application to auy part of
the United States. Address
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by all
drugpists: price. CO cents per box.

Ompltml PmU In,

2

4

o

rannr7

Q'nn nnnnnrpn nnnQHAIl

to-wl-t:

to-wl- t:

2

1

Fo. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
.Notice la hereby given that itu fanta Fe Paclflo Railroad Company, by

Santa

'

Jos

lieu

Reserve
(2574.)

Und Office,

United State

n

M. F. Myers and Sarah Myers are

of Forest
Selection.

Notlc,
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TtNNINO
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OKNKUAL If AKDWAin:

MASONIC

TCMPLE.

LAS VKUAti DAILY Ol'TiC.
Grim Tragedy
.Aenacted,
In thousand

Is

I'll if. 1'nplnosa of

Albuquerque

la

6polld Her Deauty.

ti

NEW MEXICO

I

of wot kltiil
Harriet Howard, of S09 V. 31th St
the vocabulary of a new
New
York, at one time had her beau-homes, at death clalma, lu each one,
r
Toch-l'la
another victim of Consumption or Spa nlhh book IInton jilting fur
ty spoiled villi skin truubto. Sho
ton.
Co.. f
Pneumonia. But when Coughs and
writes: ' I bad Salt Rheum or TCcie- ma for yearn, but nothing would euro
Cold are properly treated, the tragIt. until I muni Itiirklnn'a Arntra
Imperfect Olgtttlcn
edy is averted. F. O. Huntley, of
Halve." A quirk and aura healer for
Oaklandon, Ind., writes; "My wife liad Means less nutrition ard oi
lost vitality. When the liver cuts, burn and sores. 23c at all drugthe consumption, and ,threo doctors
b
rave her up. Finally ahe took Pr. falls to secrete bile, tho blool constores,
.
Impaired and tho bowel
King's New Dlacorery for Consump- comea
will
John Lllley and wife, of Raton, left
HerMne
st
rectify
Ipatftdsllpatod.
tion. Coughs and Colds, which curod
,
for TucHon, Ail., to visit their aon,
her, and today ahe la well and strong." tbla; It give tone to tin stontu-hIt kills the
of all
One liver and kldnoya, strengthens tlio

tlslJy

1

tmiiiio-quenc-
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mil lot
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mimlmr 71h. hxvinlli Mmi, I h Vihiiih
In hnulhi-r1'nbfnrinr. AiMr.
lyn,iu. . L'uloii av., 1,im Aihii'IkW' in;

tuMiM-rt-

t'l.
( Ol'H.HK
for
a
life
prepares
certificate In New Mexico, ami is the full yANTKU-Kuriil-l- i.i!
or imitiy furnmhwl
v
lloiiKH, 0 rimrijn, with Imth HnU ruliw
equivalent or lire certificate course lu any normal school.
nltnora, plMiitly l(H ird ami Miiilurv.
lllf Mli hi.
LIIHtAltV CONTAINS
WANTED
To secure a young dog
voiumim or me nest Dmk connected with the branches
suitable
for
in
watchdog. St. Bernard
the Institution, besides some of the best works of
taught
prefered. Inpulre at The Optic office.
reference.

ITS AIVANCi:iNOHMAL

K. W.

Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kinds

diseases,
genua
Charley, for four moniha.
dose rellvea. Guarantee at 50c and .. . .. . ... clear and Improve tho com- ( t a am m,atu lift nnA vlrtrt
planned and supei Intended. Office
It ' Chamborlaln'a Colic, Choltra and ITS
11.00 by all druggiats. Trial bottle
Montoya lluildlng, Plaza, Las Vegas
th whole ayatem. CO cent a bottl.
free.
Diarrhoea
Remedy
Phone 94s
For sale by O. O. Schacfer.
success
The
uniform
of
this
remedy
F.
8cbwaatker of Albuquerque
has
it
tho
most
mado
prepalr. Carl I'fforgo of Springer was ration In use for bowelpopular
baa received notification that he Ma
STENOGRAPHER.
complaint.
,
. .
..........
U
I
W. H. tingles,
I..
a
FOR RENT,
In
I.
to
ITSCOl ItSl'S
llatoii
boon appointed permanent manager
county superln.
qualify
M
in r
IUQ
iiei u i ctok II izcu
stenographer and
(I
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
all branches taught in elementary ami high schools, including
remedy that can alwaya be depon- in New Itoklco for th Conservative londcnt of achoola,
NT- -4 mum tmuw.
IO
ll
Inquire
I,HU
block, Las Vegas. Depositions
ui',l upon and that la pleasant to tako.
wtrwt.
and
vocmi uiiiMic, drawing, manual trniniug, nature
Life Insurance company,
study, and phy
notary public.
Win. H. Crne. of California, For Mtlo by all druggists.
Mr
KKNT- -2 oITIpa room tn
a
slenl culture.
Uoue
Office telephone. Colorado No
FOli
iiinutruitt f iiit.i-- M,iu,
:l;
"Neglect colds make fat grave-garde- Md., auffcred for year from rtiouma-Hula-Residence telephone, Colorado Na.
Mrs. S.' Kprotil, of the Sunarlte, Is
ad
He
and
win
finally
lumbago.
ITS
Dr. Wood's No-wHl'.MMKIt
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Mr. W. H. Layha. of 1001 Agnes
year of ace and have suffered
1 108
National aveuue, live rooms.
Is enjoying a visit from her mothParties going to the country wiH
IJowel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
Avenue., Kansaa City. Mo., has for a great deal front ' Indigestion.
I que
Topeka
evoral year been troubled with se can cat almost anything I want' to er, Mrs. A. Steinbeck, who arrived whose post Office address
house corner 10th and Lin consult their best Interests by calling
Kansas, applied at the IT. S. iJind
vere boarseoees and at times a hard now,
W. Emory.
fleorge
Rock from Chlcsgo.
coln avenue. All in good repair, good at Clny & Rogers' livery barn where
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
cough, which ahe aays, "Would keep Mills, Ala. For sale by All Druggists.
nice rigs at reasonable prices may albath and out bnilding4.1,000.
November
25.
1901, under the provls
me in doors tor days. I was prescribCalifornia's Daylight Special.
lon of h Act of Congress of June
ways be had.
u.35
ed for by physician with no noticeMls Clyde Mellon, teacher of the
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
No. 9, the Santa Fe' nuv tut iraln. 4th, 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
able results. A friend gave me part
Is
at
Van
llouten. visited will leave
Ucu Selection, In lieu of lands surof a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough public
Chicago it 8 40 a nt. every rendered
house, nearly new, lOltk, I2th
by said company In the San
Remedy with Instruction to closely Raton friends.
day and arrive tn Li Vea
bou. Francisco Mountain Forest Reserve,
street, '2 lots, good cellar good well
follow the directions and I wish to
p. tn. fhe day follow in?. This Arizona, to the United States, for the
A Timely
and city water, f 1300.
state-- that after the first day I could
Topic.
We are cow established in our new
MORNING DELIVERIES
At this season of coughs and coal train wllj
following described tracts of surveyed
notice a decided change for the bethon-- '
seventy-onse.-'i-e?
7 room house furnisned
1
lands,
well to know that Foley's Honey;
public
complete.
ter, and at this time, after using It for It
in the Walscn Block, 613
between Chicago anl Saa Frsn
of Section No. 5.
The S. W.
2 lots, good outbuildings. Comer 0th quarters
two weeks, have bo hesitation In say- and Tar Is the greatest throat and
Center
Street, with a big line of
Township 16 North. Ranse 14 East of
ing I realras that I am entirely cured." lung remedy. It cure quickly and rlH.o, beating the tlms of No.
and Washington avenu, 1700,
the New Mexico Meridian.
Mlk find Cmam rvt All Hour
irr, ,i tulrago o .a Venal
Thl remedy la for sale by all drug-- ; prevents serious resutt from a coM .
NOBBY SUITINGS.
Choice city residences and ranc
!0
the Thirty
Within
days'
W. J.
gist.
Drug
IjTtI For sale by Center Biock-Depoof
of
of
tho tiutVe
period
publication
Ltia Veao. Telephone No. 70, 3 Rings properties for sale.
1
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Give us a Call:

MONDAY,

JAM'AHV
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105.
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ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following :iit of letter remained uiwnll'.l for at U19 La Vega, N
M., potitoillOM for the week enJIns

Jau.

IT

ro.l :
Anu'.on, liHslllo,
fi.

1

llloa. Fmtisl(iulin,
Colli, Junn
(in re In, Marsnlii l.usero.
l!KRnr, John,
Johnson, John F.
MoMahan, H. R.
MeKv, Jamt'8 S.
Murphy, C. M. Marlines,

n

Flladol-fla-

n

Martinez, Jwonlmo.
Martinez, Joso F.
Ilotlrlcuoz, C.
Ryan, Clayton,
Simpson, "V. II.
Stevens, Alfred (2)
Talbot', W. n.
j

4h

m

.

r

i

f&OM

11

full

WttjSRonor, (loo,
Wllllunis, V. R.
ais, Miss Cordelia.

Gullt'gos, CeO'udltas.
Conzales, Mlsg Isaliellta.
4
I'wIh ,MIh Nettio.
Martinez, MIbs Carlo) a..
Snitches, Cliiflta Tudcaqul.
TrttJIllo, Miss ToinaRlta.
Wells, Mrs. Lnla.
Anyone cnlllns for th ahovo letters
will pleas sav "advertised."
F. 0. ELOOD. P. M.
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Honored by Millions.
The total admissions to the world's
fair were 19.O00.U00; of this number
approximately .'!,000,00a wero officers,
exhibitors, concessionaires and
ployca; C.OOO.O'IO were residents of St.
Louis and lfr,O00,000
Estimating that each
visited the fair at least four times,
It would appear that. 2,500,000 people
came to St. Ittis in I ho seven months
and during this same period more than
1,250,000 people passcvl through the
Anheuser-Buscplant'. Never before
has an establishment been honored
by so many visitors, and it is safe to
the people
say that at least one-hawho came to St. Louis availed, themselves of the opportunity to inspect'
the greatest plant of Its kind in the
world.
Nineteen hundred and four was
the banner year in the history of the
Anheuser-BuscBrewing Ass'n, Its
sales being 1,.165,711 bawls of beer,
showing an increase of 163,949
relg. The latter as an annual output
would exceed that of the majority of
the larger breweries of this country.
This phenominal increase la the more
remarkable, because the past year,
owing to t Ire long winter and abnormally cool summer, was a decidedly
off year for the, beer business. Tha
total gain of the beer output for the
United States for 1904 was about
900,000 barrels, thus
proving
increase of 163,949 barrels to be about 20 per cent of that
of all breweries combined. Such an
exceptionally good showing can only
be attributed to the excellence of their
products and the courteous treatment
of their patrons.

HIS means the commencement of the Cleanest 5 weep we have ever
attempted The Deepest Cut in Prices we have ever made and on the
Finest Stock of Merchandise we have ever carried, and when we sav
the CliOlCli OF mi: HOUSE, you can stake your life on it, that
not a single garment is exempted. Come and see what we are offering and he

p

convinced.

Saie Starts Tuesday, Jan. 10
and Closes Saturday, Jan. 21

.

lf

for choice of men's $2.00 and
$2.50 Hats. This includes both

stiff and soft hats.

r--

6

Lieu
of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2585.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M.. Dec. 10, 1901.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whose postofflce address is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at theU. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897 to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lots Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and the N.
'
of Section No.
E
of the N. V.
25, Township
Range 13
East of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural ptir.
poses, should be ided in said land office at Santa Fe, New 'Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
Notice

to-wl- t:

4

4

12139

Notic

of Forest
Selection.

(Vissrve
(2569.)

Lieu

United States Land Ofrice,
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, ;U4.
Notice is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Irs Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka.
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 23, 1901, under the provision- nf thn Act nf ConCTCSS Of Jutl8
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In neu ot tanus
by said company in the Sarj
ivancion Mrmntalna Fnrpsr Reserve.
Arizona, to the United States, for thei
following described tracts r,r suneye-hiiKtln 1nnf. trvwit:
of the N. E. 14 of SecThe V.
tion No. 15. Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
nnki. iha TMriv 1301noticedays'of
period of publication of the
aea'nst
onnHrstinn protests
said application and selection on the
described, cr
ground that the lands more
valuable
any part thereof, are
for mineral than ror agncunumi pu..
poses, should be mea in saia iauu w
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
First Publication, Dec. 15, JW.
2

.
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$2M

for choice of men's $3.00 and
$3.50 Hats. This includes both
stiff and soft hats all sizes
crowns and brims.

r

1
i 1

s

i iJ

M'i

ONE THbUSAND
and
$18, $20, $25

J

Q00OH

h

'

nloiweat

leu s

IBl

$30

I

E.

A

Ncttlcton make of $7.00
and $7.50 shoes at

J

$4-9- 5

ALFRED

Walkover
Shoes for Men

BENJAMIN

d-

Everything included, even the celebrated

for choice of all our $4.00 and
$4.50 Hats. Derbys, Fedores,
Golf, Panama and Flat Iron
shape, in the most popular of
the season's colors.

si

ft

rt

-

e?l

VO.OXJ

& CO.

AND

Sa.oo SHOPS

clear- -

JX "JC
iVJ.
Aj

ance sale price

Fine Clothing

Ms

Without a single exception or reservation, you
have Freo and Unre-

'T'HE 75c quality
1

in heavy

$1.00 quality
THE "ribbed

in heavy

Fleece lined, blue
and tan shades - -

white,

n

XQ

black, tan or blue - -

40
TOC

7ALKOVER
vy
all

patent leathers,
latest! style lasts
$4.50 and $s shoes 6 X A Q

ALL wool, natural color the
$2.00 qual- -

BEK OUB

WE

un-

limited choice of hund
reds of woolen, heavy weight
O
Underwear, the regu- lar $2.00 kind - - -

Ifred5eiij2min5

Window Display

AAKtRS & AJEWyRK
Correct Chtks hir Mm

for ample
uf ttiete

yOt

.

jlfredgeiijainins

Great Values

AAKtRS
MVyoRK
Cloflxs
far M il
Grrrct

Monarch Brand Shirts

Black

Sateen Shirts
HEAVira.n$.'-7$1.00

?

quality

THE sale oricc - -

Shirt. Clearance Sale Price

patterns.

pre

fvUR entire stock

men's
Balbriggan Hose
plain black and tan
and white front, fall fashioned, the 35c kind
C

A alsofancy

100

Colored, Laundered bos

10

9
Sixth St., Opp. San Miguel Bank.

-

-

of,

mJC

Pairs

Men's Balbriggan Hose, tan or
black, an Ai 25c Hose. Sale
price, per pair

omJn al,thc ,ato snappy(VJ
$1.25 and $1.5 O Shirt JJJ

E. & W. Collars,

3 for 50 Cents

Men's Hosiery

Sale price

In colored Matlra 9, Percale or Cheviot
Cloth. The world over a $1 and $1,25

98c WHinn2 BrnS.
cuffs.
,7Rr,
v

4fvv

Sale price - - -

23

give you the free and

fa

'h

stricted Choice for

Cents

CVVEET & ORR Overalls or
$1.00

75

kind

Cents

IAS VEGAS DAILY OiTlC.
o

aa
a
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Additional Personal

Quiet Election
IIUCCETS

ft
Justices of the
are being held
ronsialile
snd
poo
quietly In the precincts or town and
city today, a very light vol being
polled.
Robert Olio ha U mcasio.
On tho west side th republican
will awoop the field as tbnro Is but
nrow
Tb bank election occu'
one opposition ticket in nomination.
This is In pdoclnct No. 26, .where
winter
Sodden change
llerrera and Luis Guerln are
running on an Independent ticket for
Ttu Ladlea" Guild will meet to justlc of the peace and constable remorrow afternoon with Mrs, John
spectively agalntt Donaclano Otero
Robblm.
and Salomon Ortli, tho republican
nominees.
Mn
The Ua Vopui imslite
.
In precinct No. 5 Zaesrlns Valdes
ti
will
mat
Association
Protective
and Juan Saved ra are the rfpubllcan
night at the Commercial dub.
candidates and In prwinct 6, former
ly 64, An unlo Madrid and Pedro

The ejections

jy

Ra-mo- n

marl!!

Sherman Post No. 1, . A. R., will
meet at Woodman hall at 8 o'clock
Ibla evening for Installation of offl

Quite a number of clllxnns iat
ihulr votes at the city hall for Justice
of (be peace and constable
The regular monthly meeting of the Tho polls will remain open till six.
Ladle' Relief aoclety will bo held to- There is no opposition to Judge
morrow afternoon at 2:30 at the Wonster and Tbos, Clay.
Home.
to-da-

Banquet at Lobby.

Odd Fetlowt will Inntall their
J. It. Goodwin, a cotton merchant'
tonight Rebckaht and via and manufactnrw of ' Annlston, Ala.,
Itlng Odd Fellow are Invited Jo to who haa made ninny l.fu Vegaa
present
friend during the last ycur while
vImI(Iii
hi Invjtllil wire, nUrtalned
Mr. Pabllta Tadllla, mother if a
of l'laia cnnliarluni guest
company
Judge Dlonlclo Martinet, la dead at at an elegant banquet at the Lobby
Run Pablo at tho advanced ase of
last nlghC Th menu was the best
ninety year.
that the accompllnhcd chef could pre-Iar- o
which 1 Haying volumes In a
Attorney Chaa. N. HUina expert brief
The banquet was in Ihtj
space.
to leave In a few day for Farmtngton,
of a pour prendre congo, as
nature
N. M., ti look over tho flill with a
Mr. Goodwin waa to leave on the
flew to locating.
morrow for home. Tho glioma were
bl excellency. Governor. Wm. Jelk
Public uplrlted resident of 5 a
of
Kufalla, Ala., Ir. Glen Andrews,
Vegaa tan do tbe city muoh ood b?
Ala,, Dr. W. E. Kaser of
Montgomery,
l
frit-weoifi Ua
ending to their eastern
F.
Vega, F, Norton, Birmingham,
of the Laa Vegaa Art 8ouonlr.
W. 8. Herret, Dudesvllle, Ala.,
Ala.,
' "'
W. Dudley, Winchester, Ky., W. L.
J.
Mr. Rawlins ba been very aick
since Salmon, New York city.
woman almost continually
Caristma and her daughter, Mrs. J.
Rhode. Is now confined to ber bed. An English Daisy Tomorrow Night
An English DalsyM( with Murray
Mack will be presented at the
and
Emma
Ja'A
Mrs,
The funeral of the
Jamerson was held this af eruoon at Duncan Opera House Tuesday 'night
2 o'clock from the Dearth inderUHng Jan. 10 for iho first time la this city.
It Is a musical comedy in two. acts
parlor. The Rev. Norman Rklnr.er
and
three scenes, and la the work of
officiated.
Messera. Seymour Hicks and Walter
The score has been
The boy babe of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Slaughter.
by A. M. Nordon, and
strengthened
Sliva. one of the twin, died yesterday
several
tomor-iopieces have boon concatchy
burled
11:30
and will be
at
tributed
Messrs.
by
father
of
Scwiru,
the
the
arrival
npon
Edwards, Jerome and Maud Nugent.
from Trinidad.
There will bo forty people In the
Lon Shelton. Ttto vrAt a. reputation company which cornea hero after a
n a brush arusV with the Kansas City successful run at the Globe Theatre,
Boston" and tho Caelno, New York,
Gsnaing system, has opened & sign
where the public and critics declared
Imon
street
Bridge
painter's shop
to be a tunoful. highly entertain
it
harC.
Jones"
J.
mediately adjoining
ing comedy, and the costumes, scenic
ness shop.
and electrical effect gorgeous.
Th story of tho piece concerns
This morning at 9 o'clock at the
who are
Cathedral in Santa Fe occurred the two young Americans
marriage of M Us An Ice t DeSga do. financially embarrassed while in Os- daugkter of Mr, and Mrs. Francisco tend. Tho landlord is about to eject
Delgado of that city to Eduardo Baca, them because of their inability lo pay
their bill, when he gives them the
of La Vega.
option of leaving the hostelry or
Tbe seats for Murray ft Mack's marrying his niece, noted as the" most
"English Daisy" tomorrow night have Intensely homely young creature In
been going off like not cakes. It will the kingdom. Her musical comedy
be well forcjtlaeos who Intend to go father, ha willed her
fortune, as
and have, so far, failed to reserve well as a snug sum to the bonlface,
her uncle, provided tho latter shall
eats, to do so at once.
secure for her some bravo ma as
husband, who shall doubly display
Banney McNally will postpone bis
trip to California for six weeks, lav-tu- g courage by an art of heroism and
received a telegram stating that marriage to the girl. Tho young
Senator Dorsey, wiCh whom he lias Americans consent, of course, and one
dealings, will be absent In Mexico for of them, to fulfill the double con
sideration, is to to wed the niece In
that length of time.
dea of Hons ou a big fete day.
Martin Nelson, who has been in the Then the English Dalny,
London
employment of H. C. Young, the beauty, appeara on tho scone, and
bicycle repairer, went to work this every one mske love to her. The
morning as messenger boy at the dis- plot Is won submerged In a flood of
patcher'! office, relieving Harry Wal-den- , music,, songs follow one another In
who resumes his studica in the rapid succession, and in tho mix up
everything ends happily.
city schools.
are
Among mo musical number
Any visitor who warn t,j gt I'm a Utile English Daisy", "At the
something to send to the tol'xt a Mimic Hall", "Spin Again", "Indian
Lome which gives a fair and attrac Chkf", and "The Coon, tho Moon and
tive gtlmpae of this city and the sur- the Uttlo Octoroon. e
roundings should possess himself of
a Las Vegaa Art Souvenir. For vale Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hubbell of Albu
at Taupert's, the Optic office rn-- s querque were passengers to Denver
number of other basinets house In yesterday. Mr. Hubbell, who is ono of
the city.
th principal theepmon of the territoTb

fflr-er- a

a

,

Albu-qurqu-

Goto

OATIti LINED

K

To 0OM9 Out Our
Sllpparo, Wo

Stock of Foli Shoo and
Offar tho Following
DAttQAIUO

' Flit Slipper

TAILOR MADE QUITO
How Soiling al

$1.2 now $1.00
ware $t.30, mow $1.20
were $1.78, now $MO
wmrm

facfoa' TmltSllppmr;

Lmdlee' Ml Slipper,
Lmdle, end Mon'e Felt

Slipper

,.

07.50, 00.50, OIO.OO,
012.50

..

.
.

.

.

iMdle' TurkUhRedmndTan

were 7So, now 43o

were 7Bo, now OOo
Slipper
Ladle' Claok Overgalier, worn BOo, now 2Bo
To Prevent Oold, Keep Your Feet Worm.

All Our Ore

yesterday afternoon.
AsHlstant IT. 8. District Attorney E.
L. Medlar, of Albuquerque, Is In the
city (oday on legal business.
Mrs. John Sell and bata arrived
from BIsbee, Arizona, this afternoon
on a visit to Mrs. Jack Lowe.
Ira Brannon, manager of mines in
the Coyote diistrlct of Mora county,
drove to town yesterday nfternoon.
Mrs. Phillip Holzman end daughter,
Mis
Minnlo Holzman, came home
yeBterday from their Albuquerque vis-I- t
:.s
Pete Roth has returned from Ros-welwhither he went to effect a settlement of his deceased brother's es-

GpoModor Shoo Co

J. 8. Duncan returned last evening
from Denver, whither he accompanied
his children back lo their school duties..'.

V

MOUARCH
CANNED
GOODS

rssii

The Store That Always. Has and Gives "What

rR line of new

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
0

GU$

s

I

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Jones leaves for Kingman, AJrizutia, this evicting, called
thence by a telegram from his father,
F. Meredith Jones, locating engineer
.
for the Santa Fe.
Richard Dunn is In town again from
M.

Gascon, accompanied

by Mrs. C.

F.

liudulph of Roclada whoso little
daughter has recovered nicely from an
operation at the sanitarium.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sim Holstein of Denting passed through tho city yesterday
bound for Denver. Mr. Ho'.steln Is
a prominent cattleman nnd goes to
attend tho stockmen' meetings.
Captain E. O. Austen returned yes
terday afternoon from a hurried bus!
ncss trip to Springer and soon turned
his face Denverward. Ho is a dele
gate o tho National live stock asso
elation.

us havef the pleasure of a (rial order.
Give us an opportunity to hcw ycu what
ood service in the laundry line isthe

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card 2nd we
will call promptly.

HENRY LEVY

LAHVKC.AH IMIONi: 71

gu Exclusive Dry

,or m'n
The top coat,
5,00 to 25 00
rccuUr and bc't coat
mtn.. 1.S.00 lo 11 A DO.' rctfular anil h It coat.
Children. $2.75 to 5)7.50, reefen, Rusuan, military.
-o

wool.

Union suib $1.50 io

VsapS

Fr tvryn,

It

T
d

Just

Out of tho Smoke Houso

And Perfectly Frcah.

$5.00.
'

F"

616 Sixth Street, Las Ve
jas, N.

A

tTZ.
Gloves and Mittens TZSZt?

Sweaters

Goods Store.

TRY
04717 OWN MAKE

I

GBtAAF

Ct

HAYWARD

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Go.

Men's, Boys" and Children's.
25c to $1.25.

(Inoorporatod.)

DUCK COATS, Sheepskin lined and Wool lined.
LEATHER COATS, Reversible Corduroy.
RUBBERS AND ARCTICS.

THE BOSTON CL0TH1NC HOUSE,
mr

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

4

itititiitiiiimi

X44 4 4 4 44 4

4r 4 4 44n4H4Hv4nvrr

wool,

mis m pelts a specialty

TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE

Fsoicy Table Apples

r

...OF THE...

Bankrupt Stock of

Missouri Pippins
Wolf River
Wine Sa.ps
Ben Davis

I.

K. Lewis

...AND...

LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING COMPANY
The bankrupt stock of the late business of the Lewis

6 lbs for 25c

Steam Laundry.

roi.OltAltO I'HONK HI.

February Designs with its 125 pages of
is a great help. Only IOo per copy, at our
store, or by mail one year for 80c.

February Fashion Sheets Free.

W A KM

a

i

THE

Why Be Cold When We Have

V UnUCrVVCur

over two thousand illustrations and des- -

criptions for smart dresses, and will readily set- - f
tie any dress perplexities. The price has formerly been
25c; this season it is reduced to 47c

Las Ve

,

fa

,

,

Las Vegas

.

UN 1 AIM

Tolophono 150.

'"'

con-tai- ns

Standard Fashion Catalogue

llAJtliHIt II LOCK.

rtt'orowoic
T VVCrCUal5
For vnun

Sprino; patterns are here, and

the most attractive and stylish designs ever
before shown here, and the price is 6nly ten and fifteen
cents none higher. Why pay more when you can get
just what you want for less?

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

X

it Advertises

Standard Patterns

THE BEST GOING

Mo-Hn-

Garnet

these values

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OASTANEDA.

',:.''.,;

Mrs. J. W. Morgan, wife of the physician, left for her old homo at
Ills., this afternoon for a short
stay.
Henry Goke, president of the First
National bank of Raton, went up to
tbe Gato City this afternoon on banking matters.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills went
across to Santa Fo yesterday where
the sittings of the supromj court
were resumed today.
H. W. Taylor, representing the Simons Selling Co., came in from the
north in advance of the threatened
snow storm this afternoon.
Messrs. A. A. Jones, C. M. O'Donel
and J. H. Hicks left this morning for
Denver to attend the meetings of the
National live stock association.
J. B. Goodwin, tho wealthy Alabama
cotton manufacturer, who ha been in
the city for several week on a visit to
hi invalid wife, left for home today.
Mrs. Chas.
Jg Matheny, who has
been a guest at Xa Pension for sever
al months, lft this nfternoon to pay
a short visit to her home In Champaign, Ills,
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Charley Doll visits tho ancient city
of Santa Fe today,
W. G. Anderson left this afternoon
for Champaign, Ills,
Miss Mary Collin departed for Ne
vada, Mo., yesterday.
Mrs. James A mot went down to Al
buquerque ibis afternoon.
Capt, W. U. Brunton Is down from
Shoemaker this afternoon.
Patricio Gonxalc of El Corabate is
down from Wagon Mound again.
J. J. Fuss, tho Mora miller, drove
across tho country to town yesterday
W. F. Hendrlx and Sam J. Nixon are
about town today from Iortalcw, N. M.
Dr. B. M. William reached home
yesterday from a visit to his family In
California,
Judge H. L. Waldo, the Santa Fe
solicitor, returned from Kansas City
3
last evening.
John Stein, superintendent of the
Harvey House system, left this after
noon for the south.
James Deutscbmnnn supplied him- solf with two tickets to Del Rio, Tex.,
ibis afternoon.
W. C. Ogle left this afternoon for
Torrance, N. M., to be absent three
weeks, tbJa trljA
Mrs. Cornelia Sandoval, sister of
Isidore Gallegos, came up from
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F. 0. Klhll.tTg had business at Sail
tra today.
K. K. Campbell of Trinidad is at

I
I Gatewood,
representing the
ry, goes as a ddegat to the Nstlonal
Equitable Life Insurance company, is
Rain or now for tonight and colder wool
growers' twioclatlon which conMr. Gatewood
sreatrr tomorrow is prwllrted by the venes In Denver today. Ho will re- I lure from Albuquerque.
111
has
been
for
the greater
r)ou1y
government bureau, Tb temppratnr
main cvfr to tho stockmen's conven
of the
fourteen months.
part
tion.
8oni we 'ks ago, he underwent an
fire minimum. TT.e variation in the
f'r th removal of an
operation
temperature of Saturdav was only 10
big ad of the Hub in
of
th
Iuur. He Is now entirely
Notlc'thQ
31
degrees tonlght'a
degree,' It having Wn
Iwell.
'
paper.
during the day and 21 degreea at

Several children have (lied in :he
U
city of measles. .The Optla has
to
the fart
ready railed attention
that city ordinance provide a penalty or failure to report contagious diseases of this nature However,
continue to be made of the disregard of the law by a number of
famllie of the city. The failure to
have house where contagious disease etistproperly placarded expert
other famllie to needless risk. Immediate measures should be tnkcn
to s that th law is enforced.
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Shoe and Clothing Company and Isaac K. Lewis will now be
sold at private sale or public auction at the old stand, corner
Railroad avenue and Center street. Auction sale to commence
at 7 m., the 31st day of December, 1904, and eacn evening
thereafter, until all of said stock is sold. And at private sale
each day from 8 a. m. until commencement of auction sale.
Come and buy goods at your own price. A great opportunity
for country merchants to buy in lines at about half price i
value of goods.

